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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS �.---- THURSDAY,
JULY�_1919.;
REGISTER PERSONALS.IN HONOR OF MRS. ANDERSON
I LOCAL AND PERSO�ALJ
MISS Mallon Fay is viaiting friends Miss Rena Horne, of Brooklet, is
at Bainbridge. the guest of her ststers, Misses Pearl
• • • and Jewel Horne.
Dr. J. E. Donphoo is spending a few • • •
liay. in Atlanta. Mrs. F. K. McElroy
and Mis. Mat-
• • • tie Couch, of Atlanta, have been V15-
MISS Jewel Horne spent Sunday at Itmg Mrs. Nita Keown.
Eareka with frtc.nd.s. • lire. Anders·on �nd· daughter, Cat.
)Irs. J. E. Oxendme has returned olyn, have
returned to Eastman af ter
kom a month's VISit m Camilla. visiting' Mrs. Joh� ':'�COX.
14rs. Fred T� �a;,eI and children Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trapani were
are visrting m Claxton and Savannah.
guests of Mayor and Mrs. J. W. Roun-
• • • tree during the week.
Mtss Lillian Reeves, of Barnesville, Mrs H. E. Renu·eh· and
IIIB! been the guest of MISS Kate Me­
Dougald.
o • •
ll1s. Ulma Olliff entertamed the
"North Side Club" on Tuesday after-
noon.
· . .
M£. and Mrs. J. V. Brunson and
family left Wednesday for n VISit to
Augusta.
• • •
M,s. J. B. Warnell, of Cairo, i. the
eue.t of her mother, Mrs. Jason
Franklin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. LattImore
and childron are spending
at Tybee.
Anderson
the week
· . .
M,..es Roberta and Clam Hunter
are vlSltmg their brother, Mr. F. B.
Hunter.
· . .
M,ss Fnlrfld Monsalvatgc, of Sa-
vannah, i. visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Dowse Lee.
o 0 •
Miss Daisye Waters i. vi.,ting Dr.
and Mrs. L. T. Waters in Savannah
for Ilfew days.
• • •
W. W. DeLoach and famly are
Ipending the week at the club hou.e,
near Meldrim.
• • •
Mis. Carrie Beauford, of Hazel-
hurst, i. the attractive guest of MI..
Wilmer BruDaon.-
• • •
lb. E. Grant Tilb .. an hM returned
from a visit to Atlanta and White
Sulphur Springa.
• • •
Mrs. Nita Keown has returned
from a visit of several day. in Sa­
Tannuh and Tybee.
• • •
Miu WiJlie Godley, of Savannah, is
'rilliting her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Green,
for several week..
• • •
Mr. and Mra. Gmdy Smith and chil-
dren left Monday for Tybee to spend
a couple of week•.
Lieut. Carrol Moore, of Spartan­
burg, S. C., IS the guest of his parents,
Judge and MIS. S. L. Moore, for sev­
eral days.
• • •
Mrs. H. D. Anderson an de'hildren,
of Jacksonville, FIn., are spending a
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Sharpe.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Cook and chil-
di en returned Monday to Atlanta af­
ter a brief VISit WIth Dr. and Mrs. S.
J. Crouch.
JOHNSON-BARRINGTON.
The mall rage of M,ss Effie Tullulah
Johnson to M,' Cbs. M. Bnrrington,
of Savannah, was solemnized Sunday
after noon at the home of the bride's
patents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Johnson,
Rev. J. B. 'I'hr asher officiating, The
happy young couple left Immediately
for Savannah, where they Will make
their future home.
---­
"SUITS US CLUB"
Mesdames Hinton Booth and W H.
Blitch enter tamed at Mrs, Booth's
On 'I'hursd..y mal nmg very delight­
fully ID honor of Mrs. H Dell Ander­
son, of Jacksonville, Pla., formerly
of Statesboro. Progressive rook was
enjoyed, dfter which a delicious salad
course was served by Misses Almarita
Booth and Elma Waters. Those m­
vited were Mesdames W. H. Sharpe,
H. D. Anderson, Chas, PIgue, Nita
Keown, H. D. Brannen, G. C. Bran­
nen, J. G. Mays, Don Brannen, M. E.
Grimes, Brooks Simmons, W. E. De­
kle, W. D. Anderson ,C. P. Olliff, W.
E. McDougald, A. F. Mikell, J. H.
Whiteside, F. F. Floyd, A. J. Mooney,
H. F. Hook, J. H. Brett, F. N. Grimes,
E. J. Hartwig, J. R Sinquefield, W. B.
Donaldson, F. T. Laniel, J. E. Oxen­
dine, Inman Foy, Eugene Wallace,
Hmton Booth, W. H. Blitch and MISS
Ruth Punish.
•
il'h s. B. L. Dixon and children, of
Valdosta, 81 e the guests of Mrs. R.
G Riggs this week.
Ills. W. M. Holloway and children
and Miss Nell Collins are visiting rel­
atives at Boston and Pavo,
Misses Lela and Alma Johnson, of
this place, ale the guests of Mrs. Sla­
ter Tootle at Glennville.
MIS. J. B. Goff, of Statesboro, VIS­
Ited Mrs. R. G. Riggs Monday.
Mr and 1I1rs. R. G. Riggs are the
proud patents of a baby girl, born
July ·6th. She Will be called Grace
Ellame.
MISS Sarah Daughtry, of Dublin,
has I etur ned to her horne after a visit
to her blather, C. C. Daughtry, hare,
M,'. C. L. Brewer, of Sandersville,
visited friends here this week.
MISS Ollie William. has returned
home after u very pleasant VISit to
MISS Riggs, at Pulaski.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Brannen have re­
turned home after a ten-days' stay at
Tybee.
Misses Effie and Omda Neviil, of
Claxton, ate VISltlDg relatives here
thiS week.
il'1I Lloyd Kmght, of thiS place, is
spending some time With hiS uncle,
&11 • .Glaude KnIght, of Columbus.
MI J. L. Johnson Is VISiting in Flo­
Ida for about ten days.
MISS Edna Riggs, of Pulaski, and
Jash Bland and Carl Kmgery, of Met­
ter, were the guests of M18S Ollie
Williams Tuesday.
A party composed of J. W. Green,
Carl Krngery, Josh !Bland, lFoster
Williams, MIsses Ollie Williams, Nita
Kennedy, MyrtiS Phillips, Bertie Mc­
Elveen, and Edna Riggs spent Tues­
day afternoon at McElveen'S pond.
Mrs. W. W. Williams, of Metter,
has returned to her home after a
VISit to Mrs. R. G. Riggs.
Miss Myrtis Phillips, of Statesboro,
and MISS Wmgard, of Savannah, vis­
Ited friends here during the week.
Mrs. Edna Dekle is sepndlllg some
time With her Sister, Mra. H. V.
Franklm, near Claxton.
Mrs. P. E. Collins, of Pulaski, ViS­
Ited Mrs. R. G. Riggs Wednesday.
MISS Lillian Moore, of Vidalia, has
returned horne after a visit to her
sister, Mrs. C. S. SmIth.
Mr. and Mrsl Lem Rushing, of
GlennVille, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. 0 Rushmg Saturday and
Sunday.
MISS Sallie Riggs, of thIS place, IS
vIsiting l'elatives at Statesboro.
children, of
Dawson, al e visit.ing her Sister, Mrs
W. L. Jones, for several da yo.
...
Miss Mamie Sue Thrasher has re­
tui ned Irorn a VISit of several weeks
at Windcr and Wlltkmsville.
...
MISS Eunice Water. has returned
from a VISit of several days with her
sister, MI s, B. H. Ramscy, at Ncwing­
ton.
• • •
Miss Bertha DaVIS, of Augusta, IS
vt home for several weeks' vacation
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
DaVIS.
. . .
M,'. F. C. Porker and family have
I etui ned to Statesboro to make their
homc, a tter spending the past sprll1g
at Davisboro,
• • •
Mr. and 111,5. G. L. Hinson and
family, of Hazelhurst, are VISiting
M,' and Mrs. J. V. Brunson for a
few days.
On Monday evening Mesdames Jim
.I'll 001 e and Leffler DeLoach enter­
tained With a. prom party In honor of
their guest, Miss Baxter, of South
Carnlina. Those present were Misses
Baxter, Venie Lee Everett, Alma
Rackley, Camilla Aiken, Wildred Don­
aldson, AnlllC Laurie Turner, l\famie
Sue Thrasher, Ethel Rackley, Lucile
Palrlsh, Ruby ParrIsh, Ethel Ander­
son Willie Olliff, Jean Fields, Clara
Leek DeLoach, Marlon Shuptrine,
Sybil Williams, Nanme Mell Olliff;
Messls. Remer Brady, Lanme Sim­
mons, Frank Simmons, Joe Zetter­
ower, Beverly Moore ,Bob Everett,
Gl!1(ly Bland, Allen Lamer, Emerson
Perkms, John F. Brannen, William
Outland, Emit Edenfield, Arthur De­
Loach, J. P. Fay, Waldo Floyd, John
Zetterower, George Parrish, and Ru-
fus Monts.
'
INSTALLATION SERVICE
The Baptist Young Peoples UnIOn
of the Firat Baptist church Will hold
their senu-annual installatIOn 8(:1 VICes
o'clock. ThiS sel vice should be of
Intel est and inSpllatlOn to every
ChrIstIan. The UlIIon extends a
hearty inVItatIOn to everyone to at­
tend these servICes.
Follo;;-ng is the program:
1. "Awakenmg Chorus"-Cholr.
2. "All Hall the Power of Jesus'
Name"-Congregatlon.
3. Prayer. '-
4.•Scrlpture.
6. Prayer.
6. "In the Garden" (duet)-Miss
Carmichael and Mrs. McLemore.
7. Address by the retiring presi­
dent-Mrs. E. H. Kennedy.
8. Address by the new president­
Albert Quattlebaum.
9. "I'll Be What You Want Me to
Be"-Congregation.
10. Adaress by the pastor-Rev.
W. T. Granade.
11. Introduction of new officers.
12. "Loyalty" (B. Y. P. U. son)­
Congregatiol"
12 "Loyalty" (B. Y. P. U. song)-
. - __
HENRY AKINS TO RUN.
Authority has been given by thOle
close to Henry Akins, to state that he
Will be a candidate next year for the
tax reCeivership of Bulloch county.
Mr. Akins was a candidate last time
and lost tt the present receiver, Mr.
J. W. Donaldson, by only two votes.
Mr. Donaldson, it is understood,
wiJI not again be a candidate.
Mrs. L. W. Armstrong entertained
the "SUits Us Club" on Tuesday af­
ternoon. Those present were Mes­
dames AI mstrong, Grimes, Brett,
Hooks, Mays, Pigue, Taggart, Done­
hoo, Collins, and Aldred.
IN HONOR OF VISITOR.
• • •
Mr. and MIS. M. M. Dav is , from
Toomsboro, spent the week-end With
Mr. and MIS. E C. Fleeman.
· . .
!lflsses Effie and Polly Snllth, of
Warsa\v, N. C., are the guests of Mrs.
J. W. FOl dham for several days.
· . .
MISS Marvin Anderson, of Ch&rles-
ton, S. C., IS the guest of her patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson.
. . .
Mrs. Clifford Thompson, of Swams-
bora, spent tbe pa.t week as the guest
of her 81ster, Mrs. Perry Kennedy.
• • •
Mr. Frank I[Jarpp has returned to
his home in Macon after viSiting Mr.
and Mra. M. F. Stubba for a few day•.
• • •
Mi.. Bonnie Ford left today for a
Vlsit of .everal weeks with her Sister,
M .... W. J. Schaut, at Kinston, N. C.
• • •
Mr. Dedrick Water. has returned
to Atlanta after a .hort visit with his
parent!, Mr. and Mr•. Horace Waters.
• • •
M,ues Anna and Louise Hughes
left Monday for a visit with relatives
In Eastman, Way.ros.' and LudOWici.
• •• f
Dr. and Mrs. Roach have returned
to their home at Oliver after spendmg
a few days with Mr: and Mrs. E. C.
Oliver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews and
Mr. and �rs. C. B. MatheW! have re­
turned from a triP of ten dayS to
Chicago.
I • • •
1I1rs. G. I. Taggart has returned to
her home In Savannah after a visit
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Johnston.
• • •
1I1r. nnd Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, of
Augusta, spent last week-end With the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Brunson, at Adabelle.
• • •
1I1r. and Mr•. J. L. Anderson and
children, of Bll'mingham, Ala., are
the guests of their parent., Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Anderson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathews have
returned to their horne in MiJlen a'l­
ter a visit of several days with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Davi•.
• • •
IIlrs. C. H. Shockley, Mrs .Horace
Waters, Mrs. B. E. Harford, and Mrs.
D. N. Riggs, With their families, com­
prise a party of Statesboroites who
are spendmg the week at Tybee.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rainea, Mr.
and MrB. Don Brannen, and Miss
Pead Horne have returned from At­
lanta, where they spent the weck.
MISS Maggie Mae DeLoach gave a
pleasant en tertamment at her home
last Saturday evenmg in honor of her
guests, MISS Pearl Proctor, of Scar­
boro, and Miss Alma Edmonds, of Pu­
laski. Those present were Misses
Ollie Williams, Bertie McElveen, Nita
Kennedy, Annie Mae Bowen, Bell In­
gram, ODlda Holloway, Eunice Wat­
son, Essie Warren, Elizabeth, Badger,
Mae Powell, Tilla Edith Atwood, Eliza
Mae Holland, Pearl Proctor, Alma
Edmonds, Maggie Mae and Eunice
DeLoach; Messrs. Frank Warren, Ar­
thur and OtiS Holloway, Herman War­
ren, Grady and Ivy Holland, Arthur
Powell, Hardy Holland, Bertie and
A. J. Bowen, Sam Foss, and G. P.
Green. PrIzes were WOn by Miss Ber­
tie McElveen and Miss Ouida Hollo­
way. Ice-cold lemonade WAS ,'erved.
Brooks Simtnons Co's
A PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT
•
Ladies'. Misses and Children's Ready-to-Wear Department will offer all of their
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
At a Great Sacrifice for Fifteen Oars On'r
Bring your friends. Come and spend the day and every department will give you a cordial welcome.
DONALDSON-PROCTOR.
Announcement is made of the mar­
riage of Miss Gussie Donaldson nnd
Mr. Ronald Franklin Proctor, which
occurred on last Wednesday evening,
July 2, at Pembroke, . Ider V. B.
White officiating. The oride ,� th�
daughter of Mr. an1 Mrs. J. W. D,'n­
aldson and the groom is a son of ..Irs.
John B. Proctor.
$3.00 Petticoats $1.50
PRETTY, HIGH GRADE MERCERIZED PET.
TICOATS, WORTH $3.00, TO SELL SPECIAL
AT -' ---- $1.50
Corsets $1.00
ONE HUNDRED WHITE CORSETS MADE BY
WARNER BROTHERS COMPANY, WORTH
UP TO $3.00; RUST PROOF. TO CLOSE OUT
AT $1.00
II Silk Teddies
FOUR DOZEN 'LADIES' FINE SILK CREPE
DE CHINE TEDDIES, WORTH $5.00 AND
$6.00, SPECIAL CLOSE OUT $2.98
I
Nid-Summer Hats
$2.00 and $3.00
A CLEAN UP OF MILLINERY. PRETTY NEW
MID-SUMMER HATS, ALL KINDS, VERY
SPECIAL AT __
, $2.00 and $3.00Skirts
Georgette Waists
THREE DOZEN PRETTY GEORGETTE
CREPE WAISTS WORTH $5.00 TO $7.00 TO
CLOSE OUT AT .. .. __ . $3.98
250 WHITE GABODINE AND BASKET
WEAVE SKIRTS, REGULAR PRICE $1.50 TO
$2.50, CLOSE OUT SALE, ONLY 95c
Spring Suits
SEVENTY·FIVE ALL-WOOL SPRING SUITS.
YOU CAN HARDLY TELL THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THE NEW ""ALL STYLS AND
THESE WE OFFER YOU IN THIS CLOSE-OUT
SALE. _THEY ARE WORTH UP TO $50.000,
YOUR CHOICE $10.00 TO $30.00
�
Brooks Simmons Co.
Niddy 1Jlouses $1.50
TEN DOZEN HEAVY TWILL.ED WHITE MID.
DY BLOUSES TO SELL SPECIAL AT $1.50
Silk 1JreJses
200 BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES. _ALL SILK
GEORGETTES, NEATLY TRIMMED AND
BEADED; BEAUTIFUL SATINS, GUARAN.
TEED TAFFETAS, TAFFETA AND GEOR­
GETTE COMBINATIONS; PRETTY TRIMM­
ED GEORGETTE COMBINATIONS, DRESSES
WORTH UP TO $�5.00 IN TWO LOTS. SPEC-
IAL SALE $9.00 and $16.75
New Wool Skirts
ONE HUNDRED NEW BLACK AND NAVY
SKIRTS, ALL GOOD STYLES, IN TWO LOTS
AT ---------- $3.90 and $5.00
'Remnant Counter
OUR REMNANT COUNTERS ARE WADED
WITH SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE AT
LESS THAN HALF PRICE.
Hosiery
100 DOZEN LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE
WORTH 3Oe: TO 40c TO CLOSE
-
OUT AT
ONLY ..r 23c
(
BULLOCH TI"\lMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
..uo..1II Tim.a, Eat.blbhed Jal,., 1892:t CODaolld.ted J.DU.IT 22, 1917.
ptatNboro Newa, Eat'b March, 1900. f
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Jim Rigdon IS a son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Rigdon of Statesboro. He and
his brother, Dave, Jr., were both in
the naval department during the war,
and saw real SCI vice at sea. Both
boys were honorably discharged in
May and returned home. After a
short stay, Jim went to Richmond,
and f)'olll thCl e to Macon.
COURT HOUSE ROW
STILL STIRS CANDLER
SAVANNAH TO HAVE
MONSTER CELEBRATION
FRANKLIN APPEALS TO ANOTHER MEETING
PEOPLE OF STATESBORO TO DISCUSS TAlES
the Texas when it escorted President
Wilson into Brest upon his first trip
over.
His ship retui ned to America last
January, but remained here only a
month before It was ordered to South­
ern waters. RQtUr'�lllg "bout the
middle of April, Rigdon received his
discharge May 3, and has smce been
In the banking business m Richmond,
Vlrbinia.
NEXT SATURDAY DESIGNATED
"SAVANNAH DAY," WITH FIRE
WORKS AND DANCE AT NIGHT.
The city of Savannah has decided
It should have a "Savannah Day,"
and has chosen Saturday, July 19.
The city officials have secured the
14th Band, C. A. C., from Fort ScreT­
en to give a concert in one of th.
numerous parks, and to play for that
typical Savannah institution-e-a Itre.
dance at night, After the danc..
there will be ft display of flrewor�
the first shown in Savannah for a
number of yean.
The GeorglUns who cannot get to
Savannah on "Savannah Day" Ihould
if they are not more 'than twenty 01'
thirty miles from that city, watch the
.ky about 9 :30 p. m., for they ml,h'
see sights that never had a chance to
see before unldss that were whare
some of our returned loldie... were,
in the front line trenchea.
Jority III favor of the Bird site with
only a small proportion of the regis­
tered voters voting. The commission­
ers stili could not agree. They were
then petitioned by over 500 citizens
at their June meeting to build the
court house on the Bird site or resign.
Today's meeting IS the latest develop­
ment in the matter and no statement
could be secui ed from the boatd for
publication, therefore their position
IS not known except for the statement
made by the committee this mornmg.
ASKS FOR THEIR CO_OPERATION LEGISLATORS COMING HOME TO
IN ARRIVING AT SOLUTION OF GET INFORMATION AT FIRST
IMPORTANT PROBLEMS, HAND.
CITIZENS THREATEN TO SUE
OUT A WRIT OF MANDAMUS
AGAINST COMMISSIONERS.
Metter, Ga., July H.-The Ccn-
dler county board of commisaloners
met in regular monthly sessrou this
morning. A month ago at the regu­
lar meetmg of the commissioners a
petition was pi esented to them asking
for the ei ection of a court house on
Another meetmg of Staetsboro citi­
zens, the thud within ten days to CQn­
SHier H proposed tux mcrease, Will be
held at the court house taman ow
(Friday) af'te: noon at the close of
buaineas hours-s-abcut 7 30 o'clock.
This meeting IS called at the re­
quest of Bulioch county's representa­
tives in the legislnture, J. W. Wil­
liams and J. E. Blannen, who want to
know at first hand what the people
want done about the tax increase.
It is promised that Mr. Williams or
Mr. Brannen Will be present at this
meetmg, nnd pOSSibly both of them
,
To the Citizens of Statesbot 0:
When we advei tiaed for the m­
Cl ease of five mills to the general tax
I ate fOI the city of Statesboro, no ob­
jcction was filed; but the bill had
hardly reached Atlanta before a peti­
tion was Circulated, which secured
114 names, protesttng against the
increase This petition stated that
what IS known here as the JOSIah B"'d the propelty owners obJected to the
.tract, or to othenvlse reilgn. The iel�ein;fstlei;t�ll::t!�� �:���:�::�����: ��:ll":a���s a�: :�:� ;:r t�e�r mo:r�n:::.
<.'Ommlssloners proml.ed to act at the was given at the Agncultural School And true It IS merely their opmion,
next me�tmg of the board, which was last week by the ExtenSIOn Depart- for mighty few of them, If ary, have
the meetmg today. ment of the State College of Agncul- lllquired to find out actual conditions.
They met today in the board room ture. The following subjects were ThiS petitIOn was even forwarded be­
WIth closed dool'll and durmg their discussed: fore the signers were advised that
n.eetIDg a number of Citizens from Tuesday mornmg, July 8: Lecture part of thiS money was needed for an
over the county assembled in the for men and boys by Prof. W. F. Wel- addition to OUr school bUlldmg to
-court room adjoinmg to await their chelan seed cleaning and smut treat- prevent some one's cblld from being
<Iecision. Their assemblage was com- ment for small grain. Prof. Welchel turned away next fall after bemg
posed almost entir.ely of advocates of used a seed cleaning machme With told that we have no room for them.
the Bird site, and while waiting they which to demonstrate. Prof. Tabor Would any of you feel very pleasant
went into organization and elected followed with a lecture On permanent about It If your chIld happened to be
Morgan Holloway chairman and Lon- pastures. He laid especial stress on the unfortunate one?
nie Jones secretary 0' the meetmg. the value of carpet, Rhodes, Dallis It has been the custom and neces-
A motion was made to send a com- and Bermuda grasaea as permanent slty for sorrlll years past to borrow A second meetmg held Monday af-
mittee in to request a report from the pa.tures for both hogs and cattle III f"om SIX to nme thousand dollars ternoon at the call of the mayor and
-commissioners. E. J. Register, John South Georgia. each year for current expenses; but, counCil to consider the proposed tax
Lanier and George W. Watson were The girls and ladies had a lecture fellow Citizens, all of you know that mcrease, took the same turn as the
appointed to secure the report and, and demonstration by Mrs. Thorpe on there IS not an artICle purchased by IlIeetmg a week pI'eVlous-adopted
.after callIng on the commissioners, Iteam pressure canning of corn, okra the City, or even In your own homes, resolutions fnvol'lIlg the Increase.
they reported that they had decided and peas. MrG. M. Merritt, of Scre- thut has not udvanced from 30 to 50' Smgulariy enough, the .econd
to put off the matter of court house ven county, follow;ed Mrs. Thorpa per cent In the last 12 or 18 months; meetmg was attended by practically
building for a short while, but stated With a lecture on poultry work, feed- and now we are needmg more money thc same number of persons as the
that m the event the people demanded ing for egg production, candling eggs, to run the town than we used to re- first, though they were not the same
that they build at once they would do and makmg lice powder. qUlle. We are paYing $1,500 per indlvld�als. At thiS last meeting
so on the Trapnell site. This report Tuesday afternOOn the men and year, with 60/0 interest, on our valua- four of the five councilmen and four
was the signal to start somethmg. boys visited Mr. W. H. Sharpe's to- ble fire truck, and $900 per year for of the five members of the school
The commissioners were mVlted to bacco fields and Prof. Westbrook dem- a man to operate and care for same_ boat d were present.
have seats in the meeting and accept- onstrated and lectured on toppmg, ThiS is an mcrease of $2,400 per year, ThiS second meeting, held in the
ed. Several talks were made, one of dustmg, stI'mgmg, hanging and bulk- and there are other necessary in- office of the county demonstra­
speCial interest by Dr. Ben Daniel, mg tobacco. The girls had a demon- creases that can be shown and for tlOn agent, waS called for the purpose
one of the comlmssoners of Evans stration by MISS Katie Lamer, district Items we are compelled to have to of untangling as far as possible the
county, who stated that they had the home demonstratIOn agent, on cook- operate With. We are often approach- tangle mto wlllch the city's finances
same expel ience m their county and mg Creole chicken, Boston brown Ed and asked why don't we do this, have been thrown. At a meetmg one
that they put the question to a vote blead m a fireless cooker and freezmg or that, Or somethmg else? How and week before, the ciEy's condition and
of the people, and while the result of Ice cream in the same. Mrs. Merritt With what do you expect these thmgs needs were explained by tbe mayor
the electIOn WBS agamst hiS prefer- followed Miss Lomer With a lecture, to be done? It takes money to ex- and a re.olutlOn was adopted instruct­
ence he yielded to the people's Wishes "Home SamtatlOn for Women." tend water hnes and wires for hghts, mg the members of the legislature to
and are gomg to float bonds and erect Wednesday morning the men were and thiS we have been doing much of pass the plOposed bill authorizing an
.a court house. given two lectules on stock Judgmg lately, but are now holding up. mcrease of five mills in the tax rate.
A move was made to ascertain the and feedmg cattle and hogs. MISS When receivmg the auditors' state- Followmg the adoptIOn of this resolu-
preference of those present a. to the Hortense Harns, Bulloch county ment for 1917, It was shown that the tion, a petition in oppositin t the in­
court hou.e site. A vote was taken home economiCs agent, demonstrated operatmg loso at our water and light crease waS Circulated and Signed by
.and the greater portion of the meet- the makmg of watermelon rmd pre- plant for the year was a little over more than one hundred tax payers, to
ing favored the Bird site. Several pro- serves and pickle., fig pickle. and $3,000; last year, about $5,000. This be sent to the legislature.
paso Is and objectIOns were offered by DiXie relish. She was followed by was chiefly on account of low ratea In The call for a second meetmg was
the adherents of both sides in an ef- MISS Lois Carter With a demonstra- effect and high cost of operation, and thereUPon issued, but With about the
fort to agree, but nothing carne of it. tlOn on invalid cookery. this conditIOn was obliged to be rem- same results as before-less than thir-
After the determinatIOn of the com- Wednesday afternoon the men edled by increasing the light and wa- ty persons were present, and those
missioners was found tobe so strong, went to stu�np pulling demonstra�ion ter rates. The following, to give you who had objected to the mcreased
a motion was passed to elect five men and the ladles attended two lectures an idea of increase costs: The fuel rate were most conspicuously absent.
to represent the Bird sIte petitIOners and demon.tlatlOns,' MISS Maggie biil for May, 1917, was $846.00; for The resolution offered at thiS meetmg
ajll all citizen. In it! favor, and the IBethea makmg cottage cheese and May, 1918, $2.000, and other Items endorsed the proposed mcrease, and
followmg were elected: E. Lanier, E. Mrs. MerrItt showing how to make III the same proportion; the price of nearly every person pi esent at the
J. 'Register, A. J. Bird, W S. DUldell, labol-savmg deVices fOI women. labo. has doubled. close of the meeting signed the peti-
and W. J. Morgan. On motion, thi. 'thursday mOlmng the men had a Friends, before thi. petition was tion.
committee was authorized to file an discussion on the sweet potato curmg circulated we held a massmeetmg to So far as the matter now stands,
.injunction prohibiting the commis- house Bnd the ladles wele given a lec- try and get the sentiments of the ma- the representatives from Bulloch
sioners from building on the Trapnell ture by MISS Harris n packmg plck- Jority of tax payer., but III place of county find themselves in possession
alte and to bring mandamus proceed- les and rehshes and a demonstratIOn co-operatmg with u. and commg out of two separate sets of resolutions
ings to force the completion of the by MISS Roberta MorriS, of Emanuel to find if thiS increase was necessary, fllvormg the mcreased rates, the.e be­
contract, or alleged contract, with Jo- county, on makmg layer cake, fruit a ball game attracted the crowd, and mg adopted at two separate meetings
slOh Bll·d. The county having during whip, frUit salad, potato salad and between the time thiS meetmg was attended by a total of less than fifty
the term of otl\ce of a former board of salad dressing. Thursday afternoon held and the circulating 'of the peti- persons. They also have been pre­
commissioners accepted the deed from the men visited .ome experimental tlOn, no questions as to necessity were sen ted With a petitIOn m pl'otest
Mr. Bird, with a provision that it be plats of cotton on Mr. J. W. Williams' asked. We have never tried to force agamst the 1Ilcrease, thl� petitIOn
used for building a court house there- place, which were under the super- any issue the majority did not want, bearing the signatures of more tlian
on, and for no other purpose, except Vision of ::.>rof. Rast. The ladies were and we are not trying thiS now, but a hundred and fifty persons.
that a jail might also be erected. The given an interesting butter-makmg prefel' to get an expresSIOn in open So it looks like the legldature WIll
countYI has partially completed the demon.tration. meeting rather than on a petition. find themselves put to a choice be-
contract by er�cting the jail on the The school is considered the best Havmg served as a member of the tween two petitions. It appear.
property. The committee was em- that has ever been held ftt the Agri- city counCil at variOus times durn.g probable, also, that the city council
powered to employ counsel and more cultural School. About nmety boys the past quarter of a century, and al- wiil find Itself put to the necessity of
than $800 was raised to finance the and gIrls attended, most of these be- ways holdmg the highest interests of raising tax valuatIOns if they are to
proceedmgs. The meeting then ad- mg boarders. It IS regretted that the people at heart, meriting as I be- pull the city out of the hole, or any-
journed. more mature farmers did not attend. ieve the confidence of the people, I where near do so during the present
This court house trouble has de- Prof. Welchel, the director of Ex- want to state in this connection that I year.
layecl-the erection of a court house in tension Schools for Georgia, II to be feel that it is entirely unfair for the
this county for more than three years. complimented on thiS hiS first Exten- people of Statesboro to go behmd the
A former board of commissioners first slOn School. He was very ably assist- backs of their counCilmen \Ylth their
purchased a site for a court house ed in securing students and carrying petitions rather thnn come out in the
from Terrell Trapnell. The next board on the work by Prof. Rast and M,.s open when asked to do so and co­
accepted a deed of glft from Josiah Katie Lanier. Prof. Rowan, the prm- operate with Us in solving the prob­
Bird for a lot on the opposite lide of cipal of the Agricultural School, is lems which are theirs in a larger
the railroad and two hlocks from the very much pleased with the co-opera- measure even than they are OUt'.
main street. They built a jail thereoll tion of the Extension Department, On Friday afternoon, the 18th, at
.and were to have built a court hou.e the district and county agents, and 7 :30 o'clock, we will hold another
but the row 3tarted and the building with the successful meet that hlIll mass meeting in the court house, at
was delayed. At the expiration of the just been held. w'hich time one or both' of our rep-
term of omce of the board, the pres- resentatives will be on hand and Will
ent board except Commiasion Smith, BEASLEY HOME STRUCK FOR probably preside, to asoertain in per-
who succeeds F. M. Bland, deceased, SECOND TIME BY LIGHTNING son the exact de.ire of the people.
and was sitting today in his first mee� We ask that all come out, those that
ing, failed to agree upon any settle- Monday afternoon the home of Mr. have signed the petition a. well as all
ment of the queltion. After a d,scus- David Brasley, on Inman treet, was others, and whatever the decision is,
slOn by the grand jury of the matter badly damaged by lightning, the fire why, we will be compelled to abide
it \Va. recommended that the ordinary department being caned out to sub- the result aud consequence•.
CDn an election to settle the dispute. due the flames. This IS the second Very truly,
A petition was circulated several time thiS horne has been struck, the A. J. FRANKLIN.
month. ago and the requisite number first visitation having occurred five or
of signatures seoured, thereUPon the six years ago, at which time the roof
ordinary caned the election and It was was set afire and considerable dam­
.duly Joeld, the reault being a latg" ma- are done.
The next Bunoch county singing
convention win be hId at the high
school auditorium, at Register, Ga.,
on the fourth Sunciay in July.
We are especiany anxious that ev­
ery section of the county be repre­
sented with a class.
A special invitation is extended to
classes from other counties.
-
Dinner
will be erved on ground.
L. D. RUSHING, President.
----...;--
�uantity of good Gei)rg\ .yrup
for sale In barrel loti at 90 cents per
ganon for calb; ,1.00 If chil�ed. The
Brooks Sinlmonl C (17julU).
SUCCESSfUL MEET AT
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
WEllS DID VERY WEll
IN HIS OWN DEFENSE
,SINGING CONVENTION.
may.
Hllving been beset by petitIOns and
resolutIOns for and .gamst the pro­
posed mcrease, the Bulloch represen­
tabves declal e themselves at a los. for a bad case agai,nst him, the thing most
guidance. They want to meet the needed is ability to conduct a strong
people face to face and receive in- defense. If the case is not too bad,
structlOns. he may get out through a display of
It is expected that tomorrow's
meeting win be a rousmg one.
When a fenow goes into court with
TOO MUCH MOONSHINE
GETS MYRICK IN BAD
brIJ1iancy; otherwise he might do bet­
ter to play th� insanity dodge.
Wen, that't how Jim Wens, colored,
got out of a bad .crape in the city
court yesterday morning.
About a month ago Sheriff DeLoach
and Deputy Mltchen VIsited Jim's
place of habitation near Emit and
found somethmg like twelve ganons
of new-made blackberry wme in his
smoke house. They' took JIm and a
portion of his stock in the car and
brought him to jail. He preached all
the way to jail, and pretty wen suc­
c"eded in convmcmg the officers that
there was a missing cog in his run­
ning gear.
Yesterday when the case carne up
for tnal, Jim's attorney, J. R. Roach,
Ignored the evidence against him and
proceeded along the lines of Jim's
msamty. He didn't contend that he
was actuany crazy, but mtroduced
witnesses to .wear that his waa some­
what defiCient. Jim nodded his head
vigorously to an the eVidence along
thiS Ime, and then when time carne to
make a statement m hiS own behalf,
he began a discourse on religIOn. He
rambled to the skies above and the
great deep below, but couldn't bring
hImself to diSCUSS the charges against
him.
H,s Ime of defense was strong, and
the jury turned him lose.
And this was the second time this
reporter had seen JIm. Five or six
years ago he came to thiS office with
a box of yenow earth which he wished
to have shipped to the Governor of
Georg18. �e declared the package
was worth more than a million dol­
lars, and that he had acres and acres
of the same SOlt of stuff at his place
near Emit. Th. whereabot;ts of this
precious are had been revealed to him
in a viSion, and he had been cornmis·
sioned by the governor of the state to
dig it uP, he said. The boxful he had
With him was the first 3hipment. The
balance at home was worth bIllions of
dollars, and he was going to dig on
tiil he had unearthed the whole mine.
M;r. D. A. Brannen, a witness. in the
court yesterday, related that JIm had
dug a hole on his place big enough to
bury a team of mules in, and that he
would have been dlggmg yet if he had
not stopped him. Two colored wit­
nesses admitted that they were at­
tracted by Jim's visions of gold and ,
went to h .. place while he was dig­
gmg. They had no faith in the gold,
but wanted some of it if it had
pllnned out. They both s\yore yester-
day they regarded Jim as of unbal-
anced mind. "
But Jim had sense enough to man­
ufacture blackberry wine for his "oft
mfirmlties," and was able to work
himself out of a hole which otherwise
might have brought him much trouble.
GETS STRAIGHT SENTENCE OF,
TVVELVE MONTHS ON GANG
WITHOUT ANY FINE.
It was rough sledding for Harpe�
MyriCk, colored, last Friday evenlDe
when Sheriff DeLoach and Deput7
Mltchen got on his track, and hIa
troubles mcreased rapidly when h.
landed III Judge Proctor's court Tue..
day and entered a plea of guilty to ..
charge of violating the prohibition
law. Judge Proctor impoled a fine of
twelve months in the chaingang with­
out an alternative fine, which indi_
cates just how hard he count! hlmo
self hit by the compact with the law.
Hurper was coming to Statesboro
about nine o'clock Fdday evenine
when the sheriff got wind of his com­
mg and )V�t to ,meet him. Shem!!
DeLoach nnd Deputy Mitchen station.
ed themselves at Roberts' mill bridge
one at each end. When Harper droT.
on the bridge, coming from the north.
SherifT DeLoach gave the signal and
Deputy Mitchell closed in from t".
south end. Harper piled the lash to
his mule and tried to escape. Th•
mule mnde a quick swerve at the end
of the bridge and Harper fell out ill
the water about thigh deep. Th.
deputy had been firing his piatol t4)
stop the mule, and Harper though h.
had been fined with lead, so he lay bl
the water for a time and declared hIa
inability to move. Finany he wal In­
duced to take an inventory of him_If
and found that there were no miaslne
parts except the Il)ufe and buggy and
the three quarts of. moonshine. Th.
mule had been stopped some dlstanc.
up the road, and the liquor waa found
intact.
.
Suspicion had pointed to Harpel'
for some time, and the otl\ce... were
watching him. He had Irecently beeD
convicted in the courts of steallnc
cotto� and paid his fine. He win stop
both cotton and liquor dealing now
for twelve months.
"
Are you satisfied with your stove!
See our South Bend Maneable Ran..
demonstration, Julv 16th to 22nd.
Statesboro Buggy & Wap:on Co.
..(, MICKIE SAYS
"Ol'#ol!. '<1'1 ME-" AM Ill" ,.,.
�e MA'\.. 1£0 300� -r�\lN
-A't>II'N, 8\J1' ONe. ,� "1\\e­
\'>AI>EQ. IS �I��1 .,.�e�e.,.o
.1'''''1.'' "(HE: tlOS.S 511.'15
"(I-iA1"S 1'11011.£ 1'Q.\rf1V'
1'1-1"'1" �OETQ."STATESBORO BOY SAW
GERMAN FlEEl SURRENDER
JIM RIGDON WAS WIRELESS OP­
ERATOR ON THE U. S,. S. TEXAS
AT TIME OF SURRENDER .
(Macon Telegraph.)
Jim Rigdon, one of the first Macon
sailors who saw the surrender of Ger­
man shIPS to the Grand Fleet to re­
turn, is again connected With the
Fourth National Bank.
Upon leAving Macon laat aummer
he trained at Harvard University, and
wa. placed as a wireleBS operator on
the battleshIp Texas, the pride of the
Unitad States navy befe-re the daya of
the .uperdreadnaught Pennsylvania.
The Texas was at that time with the
Special sale of South Bend. Malle- Grand Fleet in the North Sea, and
able. Ranges. July 16th to 22nd, in-I waa on hand whan the Oerman shipselUSIVe. k H till b dStatesboro Buggy &; Wa.ron Co. were ta en o",r. • waa I a oar
·'MY little girl is subject
to sudden
attacks of stomach and bowel
trouble and Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin al­
ways relieves her quickly so she is
soon pla:y­
ing about as usual. I have used Syrup Pepsin
for three years and would not be
without it
now atany price." ,
(From
a letter to Dr. Caldwell written bY)Mrs. Jal. F. Smith, 600 Virginia Ave.,Pittsburg, Pa.
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup p'epsin
Tbe Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. G�:�) $1.00
Constipation is a condition to be ?uarded again�t f.rom
infancy to old age. Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin
IS as
safe and pleasant for children as it is effective.on
even
the strongest constitution. A trial
bottle can be obtain­
ed free of charge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
458 Washington St., Monticello, Ill.
BRUNSWICK FIGHTS
SALE OF G. C. & P.
is confirmed, to sell the property, Os a
whole, in piece lots or in whatever
manner purchasers may desire. Tn
this the local trade board realize, that
it means the discontinunnce 01 the
ros d, and all of these fucts nre being
brought to the attention of Judge
Evans in an effort to have the sale
not confirmed.
Involved in this sale also is the
BOARD OF TRADE ATTEMPTS TO
PREVENT CONFIRMATION OF
PURCHASE FOR SALVAGE.
Brunswick, July ll.-I,.ed by the
Brunswick Board of Trade, a stub­
born fight is now in progress to pre­
vent the confirmation of the Bal. of
the Georgia Coast and Piedmont Rail­
road to Gordon & Freedman, a sal­
vage firm of New YOI'll, who bid in
tbe entire railroad, together with all
of its holdings when the property was
offered for sale here on July 2.
The fight being made by the Board
of Trade is in the interest of this city
and every point touched by the rend,
most of them entirely without ""Y
other railroad connection whatever.
It ia argued that it will be a serious
setback to the people of this thriving
aection of Georgia to lose the only
railroad connection which they now
have. The local commercial body i. Mr. C. D. Smith, of Statesboro,
receiving the as.iotance of Dal'ien, manager of the
Savannah & States­
Glennville, Reidsville and other towns boro R. ilway, is
receiver for the G. C.
along the G. C. & P. & P. railroad.,
and was in Brunswick
The road was sold on July 2, after for several days during the first of the
one previous effort, when no bid was month on business connected
with its
received. The only bidder at the last .ale. He is at present dividing
his
..Ie was the New York salvage con- t'ime between the two railroads, but
cern, which bid was the upset price will give his entire
attention to the
fixed by Judge Evans, of the llnited Savannah & Statesboro as
SOOn as the
States court, $300,000. It is the in- sale of the other road is finally
de­
tention of the purchasers, if the sale I cided by the court.
ferry across the A Itamaha river, con­
necting Gly-nn and McIntosh counties,
and which is an important link in the
Dixie Highway between Savannuh,
Brunswick and Jacksonville. Withont
this f rry the highway all the way
from Savannah to Jacksonville would
have to be discontinued, us there is
no other crossing over the river.
However, even if the sale is confirmed
Ilnd the New York salvage concern
becomes the owner of the railroad, it
is believed that a deal will be consum­
mated whereby the Jerry will be left
intact and operated, for it is a paying
proposition, hnndling hundJ'eds of au­
tomobiles monthly.
THE rich-ripe zest of fresh fruit
-a champagne sparkle-an in­
vigorating nourishment-all are
in Orange Crush.
Open an ice-cold bottle-pour OU.t
OrangJ Crush bubbling and a­
glow with carbonated strength.
The first sip will bling a satis­
fied smile.
?16ras
OlWlGE-CRUSH
After you have tried an ice-cold
bottle of Orange-Crush today, or­
der a case. It's obtainable where­
ever soft drinks are sold.
Our modern bottling maj:hinery
protect!; the high purity standard
of Orange-Cru:h.
STATESBORO COCO,-COLA BOTTLING 'COMPANY
Less by the case
BULLOC... 1'tMES A�D STAl'ESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1919.
DUSTING FOR ,BOUWEEVll
SUBJECT OF EXPERIMENT THE
Success of Dainty
Bakinss or a Substantial
Dinner 1S assured by the
use ofState Entomologist Reports Results of Use of
Calcium Arsenate in Mississippi and Lou-
.'�m;:,
isiana-Will Determine Value in .-",-.:1't.,
·::n'I:}:"r'·-,c,� Georgia by Investigation �,... , )/J'
• RISING SUN S��FR��T��E FLOUR
An added zest for every meal.
W. H. GOFF co.,
Statesboro, Ga.
State Entomologist A. C. Lewis and
Assistant Entomologist D. C. Wn ...·en
have just returned rrcn a trill to Lou­
islnna and Miaalssf pp], where they
went to ln vest ign te dusting with cal­
ctum arsenate for lhe control at the
boll weevil. Mr. Lewis reports that
much valuable tnrorr.inuon was se­
cured, which will be at great asslat­
snce to the department in the ex­
tensive experiments they are going
to conduct this year on dusting tor
the control at tbe boll weevil.
Prot B. R. Coad, who has charge
at this work in Louisiana and Missis­
sippi, Informed them that In their plot
work conducted at Scott, l\'Iiss., in
1917, a substnnlinl increase of seed
cotton per ncre was made. They also
stated th - difference between the plots
that were dusted nnd those that were
not, was clearly visible to the eye.
From four to six applications were
applied at Intervals of one week.
At Scott, Miss., they visited the
Delta Plunting and Pine 00. Plan­
tation, of wbich J. W. Fox Is
general manager, In 1918 this com­
pany dusted several thousand .acres
of colton, and they figured trom the
cost account that the operation cost
tbem $7.50 per acre. As no cbeck
plots were left, Mr. Fox could not say
just what increase was secured tram
dusting. Ho stated, however, that on
tbe wbole plantation last year tbe
average yield of cotton was 392
pounds of lint per acre. On one field
ot 21 acres, where the weevil Intes­
tation was very heavy, they dusted
lour times and made 23 bales of cot-
lI.sults Are Pro{T118lng
Whtle the results so far secured
trom dusttng with calcium arsenate
are very promising, the work is still
In lhe experimental stage. The rna-
Ichlnery lor applying tbe dust has notbeen perfected as It should be. Tbe _amount to apply per acre, the time of -
application. number 01 applications f-l'++'!'+';"I-++'H'+'H'.l-oj-.I"!'.:'of' ,.0,--1
••:.++-1••;.++*-1,++'1-+-1-+.,.
nnd lhe interval between the appltea-
* Itlons will all have to be. worked out !
"
more completely than tbey are at :\
present. +
Another 01 the quesllons thnt will +
'
require much work is whetber the +
.:
calcium n rsena te bad better be used t
nlone or mixed with SOUle carrier, +
such 08 lime 01' sulphur, or both. At +
present it is apparently advisable to i-
use the straight calcium arsenate. 8P- t
plying It at the rate 01 5 to 6 pounds 'I'
per acre, and make .. to 6 applications. +
at intervals of one week. The dust- .1-
Ing should not be begun until at least t
10 to 15 per cent of the aquares are +
Infested. This should be determined
*by actual count of at least 100 or ..200 squares In different secllons of
the !leld. T�
Anyone desiring to experiment with
i"dusting for the control of the boll wee-
•
viI (iltlis season should tear in mind
that a blgh grade of calcium arsenate
must be ueed. 1t should conform to •
tbe tollowlag specttlcauons. It shoultl
icontain:Not Ieas than 40% Arsenic Pontox- •Ide, I
Not more than 0.75% water sotu- +
ble Arsenic Pentoxlde, +1Density not less than 80, or more Ithan 100 cu. In. per pound.Tbey bave found that the calcium
nrsenate must\come up to tbls
staud-
iard tn order to give
satisfactory con-
trol of tbe weevil and not Injure the
plants. Hence, anyone who purchases
calcium arsenate should determine
that It meets the above speclCicatlons.
Advice I. to Go Slow + OMPANY
The Stille Entomologist advises the:t E. A. FUTCH
BATTERY C
farmers to go sfow witb tbis work this 1= 14 Seibald Street Statesboro Ga.
y�ar and carryon only
experimental
work on a small scale, using a band Igun to apply .tbe poison. It Is difli·cult to secure calcium arsenate of theproper Bpeciflcations, and it iB alBa
almost impossible to seCHre power ma- *cblnes. By conductins tbe work on
a small scale this year they can de-
termine for themselves whether it will t
pay to dust for the boll weevil In
IGeorgia
or not. Dust the heaviest __
Infe.ted field and leave check plot
of 'one acre so tbat you can determine
when the cotton i6 gathered whether
you have controlled the weevil and
in­
creased tbe yield enollgh to pay for +
the .ost Incurred' '1'.
'
The same effective control of lhe "I I
boll weevil from dusting may not be
secured in Georgia even where the
same materIal and method oC apply·
tng are used. Another Important tac­
tor to be determined befOre tae work
Is conducted very extensively by the
average'tarmer, is whether enough in·
crease in yield can be secured under
Georgia conditions to make a prom
by duotlng for the control of tbe
boll weevil.
Tbe Board of Entomology will con·
duct extensive experiments this sen­
son to determine what methods and
materials wIlT give tlle best results
in Georgia. Tbey sre In hopes that
by another year some deUnite recom­
mendations can be made in regard to
controlling tbe boll weevil by dusting.
The machinery will also be tested out
this season and no doubt many hn­
pl'ovements made so that more ef�ect·
ive mach ines for applying the d.ust
may be secured,
For special advice or recommenda­
tions in regard to controlling the boll
weevil, and other in.sects, address A.
C. Lewis. State Entomologist, At­
lanta, Oa. \
One Thing More
,� .....!�\ •
Most car owners know that this is the place to
have their batteries tested with a hydrometer.
-That it is the place to buy a Bone Dry Battery
with Willard Threaded Rubber
Insulation-which
carries with it the evidence of battery newness.
-That it is the place to come for battery charging.
repair, and a rental battery.
But. one thing more-it is the place to come, just
as soon as you buy your new car. to have your
bat­
tery registered and get the benefit of
Willard 90-day
battery insurance.ton Not Afraid of the Weevll
This plantation wIlT bave 13 power
machines and 100 hand macblnes In
operation tbls year. Tbey do not fig·
ure on dusting more than one-third
of their acreage unless the weevil
tu­
festallon becomes beavy. I asked lIIr.
Fox 'If be was alr;ld tbe weevil would
put them out of business.
He said
he did not fear the boll weevil now,
for 11e believed from their experience
nnd f;olO the oboservaUons be had
made elsewbere, that the weevil
could
be 8uccessfuly nnd economically
con­
trolled by dusting with calcium
arse·
nate.
At Rosedale, Miss., tbey visited
the
Alexander Scott Plantation,
where
last year 2,000 acres were dusted.
No
cost account was kept of
this work
and no checks were lett, 80 they
could
not etate exactly the increase
secur­
ed from dllstlng. ·Mr. Scott expressed
him sell as very well satlslled
with tbe
results, and stated be would
not grow
cotton without dusting any
more than
he would conduct his
buslnes. with·
out insurance. He estimated
his gale
last year on 400 acres that
were dltsted
. at 60 bales.
H Bhould be romembered.
however,
that In the Delta country
of Mlssls·
sippi, the conditions under
wblch cot·
_.
t.on ts grown are ..ery
dttterent from
what they are bere. Their
land III
rich. has tbe ability to prod lice
a high
yield of cotton uRder
normal condi­
tions. They do nat use any
tertillzer,
a.nd bence' can afford to spend
from
$7.00 to $12.00 per acre
'on dusting
the colton 101' tbe control
of the boll
weevil; and If they mllke a yield
or
one.haH to three-fourtbs of a
bale �er
acre, they mnlte a profit.
It should alSio be remembered
that
moisture seems to hove a great
ef­
fect on the efficiency of the
dn t can·
trolling the boll weevil.
In that sec·
tion the clews are heavy
at night and
tho ail' is calm. Heretofore thf appli­
cations have beon Hppliecl at night,
but this year, on account ot
the dlf·
ficulties encountered in night work,
the applicntions will be
made very
"arl in the morning nnd late in
the
Drive in. whether you have bought a new car or
not. Perhaps we can give you some battery informa­
tion that will mean longer .life to your battery and
fuller use of your car.
We test, repair and recharge
storage batteries, and always
carry a full supply of battery
•
'.
parts, new batteries snd rental
j':,batteries.1.0"· :
1 .. ·'·..+++++·1-++++++++++++++++++++++++
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FARM LOANS!
I make )(mg term loans on improved
farms in Bullo,�h and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back
to sl..iit himself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business,
-!-
t R. LEE MOO R E, Statesboro, Ga.
t..f.+.y..f.+++++++++-r-+++++++++++.t-++++++++++
Is Your Blood 'Poor?
If it is, You Need Vinol 'eryServiceAnaemic, run-down, nervous, devitalized conditionsresult from poor or thin blood. A glance at the
formula of Vinol, printed on the label, will show
that it contains the very ingredients necessary to
make good blood. It soon creates a healthy appe­
tite, improves digestion, and helps you to get
full
benefit from your daily food, and builds you up.
_Whell bUH;'�'''' :'1 new battery don't
fat I to sec us and �et vour Exidc We
have it in stock. J f you have ail 7x­
ide you don't have to regist�r it-that
�s done when you buy a new onc. It
IS the only battel'Y that clll'l'i�s its
I'ep.;istl':.' tion cnrd with it, which ia nd­
iustible anywhere in the Unil'cd Stutes
01.' Cunada or anywhel'e in the \Yorld
where thcl'c- i! un Exidc station.
When you have battery trouble be
sure and se.e 1I is • We make no cha I'g'e
{or n11Y assistance we can -�-'e yeu to
lessen your battery troubles.
.
Drownillo, N. H.
.. My' daughter was anaemic had
poor blood and Buffered
from indiges­
tion and bilious attacks. As Vinol
helped my son, I gave it to my
daughter - she soon improved in.
health, and it has built her up and re­
stored her health." -Mrs.N.Burnell
Bradford, PL
.. I bave used Vinol for Impover­
Ished blood. I was broken out with
a rash and run down 00 it was hard
for' me to keep about my work.
Other medicioe8did nog�, but Vinol •
enriched my hlood aod 1mproved my'"
.condition very rapidly. "-ROBe Lasky.
"or an rtHI.down. oenoo" nn""miG condJtlonl,
Wflnk women, ovtlrwoTked men.
feeble old people and delicate a!"Jdreo, then 1JI DO remedy
UlcE' Vlnol.
��O�OlJlt� ..
PHON�J 123-
b4t1r;'R� CO',I-Cit
T. W. DUGGER,
WEST MAIN STREET AT CORNER COLLEGE ST., STATESBORO. GAo,
NOTICE.
I
After July 1st my grist mill will be
operated on' Saturdays and Tuesdays
only. W. D. DAVIS.
(19jUR4t,,\
"1
Tenant for second story of b�5ine.s ilL
house on West Main street.
(12juntfc) L. W. ARMSTRONG.
WANTED.
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1919.
au
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
necG&& QUE
R.eRutatton
Luzianne is roasted
in New Orleans qy The
Reily-Taylor Compa;qy,
known thro�ut die
Southland as "makers
ofgood coffee:' For
16y,earsThe Rei\y-Tay­
lor Compa.ey has g'\lBP
anteed every poufidof
DJZ1ANNE
,coffee.
A. & M. SCHOOLS
ARE DONE INJUSTIC
FUNDS INTENDED FOR THESE
SCHOOLS ARE TURNED INTO
STATE TREASURY,
Atlanta, July 7.-Charges that
funds turned into. the state treasury Iby the Ag-ricultural Department from
oil and fertilizer inspection fees are
misappropriated to the detriment of
�he district agricultural schools and
the profits of the larger educational
institutions of Georgia were made
against the legislature by J. J. Brown,
commissioner of agriculture, in his
talk to the farmers of Habersham
county at the Ninth 'District Agricul­
tural school at Clarksville Friday.
Mr. Brown declared that the agri­
cultural schools are suffering by lack
.
of sufficient funds for their main­
I tenance, inferring that this condition
is caused by the neglect of the legis­
lature and the higher educational in-
terests. .
"The higher institutions of learning I
in Georgia receive appropriations for
their support, while the agricultural
schools, besides being denied any ex­
tra appropriations, _nre expected to
exist on only a part of the surplus of
the agricultural department fund,"
said Mr. Brown.
"IT is 'unfair that the farmer be
made to pay a tax, a large portion of
which goes to the support of other
institutions. Every cent of ·money
the Agricultural Department gets
comes from the farming industry, and
it is nothing but fair that they get the
surplus fund left after all expenses of
their department in the state capi­
tol have been paid."-Americus
Times-Recorder, July 7, 1919. I
THE TRAGEDY OF 1918.
Comptroller-General's report 1918,
pages 40 and 58.
Inspection Fees, Fertilizers, -Oils,
PU"e Foods, Total turned into the
Treasury $468,307.05
Total paid to Eleven District
Schools __ � $165,000.00
eae.'n • $a n rr a
ALLIES MAKE DEMANDS
ON MANY GERMANS
chancellor, Dr. Alfred Zimmerman,
tormer foreign minister, and Dr. Carl
Helferich, former secretary of the in­
terior and vice chancellor.
HOW SOLDIER
167 PROMINENT PERSONS ON DISPERSED ATTAKCS
LIST WHICH ALLIES ARE DE-
"For two years my stomach trouble
was very bad, my doctor had to in­
ject morphine on several occasions
when I' was stricken with these at­
tack. Since taking 4 bottles of
MaYI:'s Wonderful Remedy I have
been entirely well and am serving in
the artillery, having been pronounced
in perfect health by goverment phy­
sicians." It is a simple, harmless
preparntio-, that removes the catarrh­
al mucus from the intestinal tract
and allays the inflammation which
cause. practically all stomach, liver
s r.d intestinal ailments, including ap­
pendicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded.
TERMINED TO TRY.
Berlin, July 13.-The Tageblatt
:says it learns that the allies and as­
sociated powers will not ask Holland
to give up former Emperor William
for trial, but they will request Ger­
many to demand from Holland that
he be delivered up.
The same procedure, the newspaper
adds, will be takeh with regard to
German statesmen who ned to neutral
countries. It says 167 persons will
be asked for, including leading gen­
erals, admirals, the commander of the
raider, Moowe, which sank numerous
vessels on the high seas; the comman­
der of the submarine U-53, which vis-
. ited Newport in October, 1916, and
on leaving sank a ,number of vessels
off the American coast; and Dr. Von
Bethmann-Hollweg, former imperial
Balance turned into gen-'
eral fund $303,307.05
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
The Old Hartford Fire Insurance
Company has entered the live stock
insurance business. Write all forms
of live stock insurance. See us for
rates. _
STATESBORO INS. AGENCY.
Quantity of good Georgia syrup
for sale in barrel lots nt 90 cents per
gallon for cash; $1.00 if charged. The
Brooks Simmons Co. (lqjullt)
,
A Triumph of
r Toughness J.i
And yet. the 'Royal Cord' pos­
sesses amazing buoyancy and life.
That's the secret of this famous
tire's success.
Hardih.ood that means many
extra miles, combined with the
luxury of easier riding.
, ,
Letus pui,"Royal Cords' on your
car. They are the utmost in equip�
ment-the finest tires in the world:
\ ,
United StatC!s'TlrQs
arQ Good llras
( ,
'Ve know United States Tires are good tires. That's why we sell them.
:AverettAuto Co. W. H. Parker, Rocky Ford.
S. W. Lewis Brown Motor Company, Pineora
F. L. �«;!���, Register. .' Peoples Trading <;:0., Ne�r&0n
l• ...:..,,_.-•. � .. ·jJJJ]Motor SerVIce & Suppy Co, Rocky Fora
I 11' ••
_but,where's
the tool
box?
•
w�tmcx1ame
tliis carneeds
no'tool box
it·saBUiCk!
AVERITT AUTO COMPANY
Statesboro. Ga.
D. PERCY AVERITT W. M. HAGIN A. N. OLLIFF
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION (i-F-
BANK OF BROOKLETDUTY OF COUNTIES
TO ENFORCE ·AUTO LAW loroted
at Brooklet. Ga .. at the close of busilless June 30, 1919.
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in $
Surplus fund _
Undivided profits less cur-
rent expenses, interest
and taxes paid _
Individual deposits sub-
ject to check _
Time certificates _
Cashier's checks _
Bills payable including time
certiflrotes representina'
borrowed money _
26,000.00
1,239.26Demand loans . $
2,015.80
Time loans 104,476.53
Overdrafts, unsecured __ 3,363.86
Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank _
Bonds carried for depos-
itors _
Banking house _
Furniture and fixtures _
Other real estnte _
Due from banks and bank-
in this state__________ 12,571.15
Due from banks and bank-
ers in other .tates _
Curr�ncy __ $1,037.00
Gold _ 57.50
Silver. nickels.
etc. _ 262.83
Cash items __ 4,670.88- 6,028.21
NEW SECRETARY OF STATE
PASSES THE BUCK ON TO
GEORGIA SHERIFFS. 2.100.00 3,519.78
46,539.14
20,848.66
181.6�
Atlanta, July 12.-The many re­
questa that have pollred into the of­
fic�s of Secretary of State S. G. Mc­
Lendon for action in regard to motor
vehicle violations, has caused him to
issue a statement defining his duties
in this regard.
In brief bis answer is that "I am
not a policeman." He' shows that it is
his duty to issue licenses, and to keep
after the sheriffs and other officials
to see that law is enforced and cars
that are not properly licensed a{ld
tagged cannot operate.
But he shows plainly that the mat­
ter of enforcement of the law is a
local matter and one entirely up to
the couyty officials, and that he has
no right to act except in such cases
it appears that the law is being con- tors in the st�te
of Michigan."
sistently violated and few or no ef- When
a suffrage campaign was in
forts being made to eljforce it. progress
in Nebraska in 1914, the
Then he has the power under the
German-American Alliance, through
law to appoint an inspector Or inspec- its local
branch at Columbus, 'issued
tors as are deemed necessary and he "
letter to its membership urging
has just made his first appointment. them to
vote and stand by "friends
- An agent has been named by him for o� Geqnan speech and German des­
ten days duty in DeKalb county, this cent"
in the coming election, thereby
action being taken upon the reque.t demonstrating
the "political power"
of the mayor of Decatur and thirty- of the
German Alliance in the United
seven other citizens who claim the States. The letter said
in part: "Our
law i. being consistently violated.
State Alliance took a most decided
An in the meantime Mr. McLendon stand against
woman suffrage at its
is doing what he can to prod the of-
annual convention held in Columbus
ficials in all parts of the state and see on Augu.t
25th last. Our German
to it that they do their duty. women
do not want the right to vote,
GERMANS OPPOSE SUFFRAGE. and since
our opponents desire the
In �er struggle for political free- right
of suffrage mainly for the pur­
dom the American-born woman meets pose of saddling the yoke
of prohi­
some subtle foes. One of them has bition on
our ne"ks we should oppose
been the German-American Alliance it with all
our might."
organized for the .p�ead of German A portion of
the declaration of pur­
propaganda, and committed to a pose
and principles as revealed by
wholly un-American program. the
German-American Alliance in
In 1913, during the suffrage cam-
1918 in a hearing before the commit­
paign in Michigan, the German-Amer-
tee on the judiciary of the United
ican Alliance of Michigan iosued an States
Senate holds the following par­
appeal to its members to vote "no" agraph:
"In a hundred years the
On the Buffrage question_ Keep the
American people will present an enor­
American born women from voting mous German Empire.
Whoever ,does
was the burden of the appeal, wbich 'lot believe this
lacks confidence in the
referring to tbe fa�t tbat the un- strength
of the German spirit."
naturalized German woman could
This is one of the great agencies
not vote said in part: "If tbe suf- that
have spent hundreds of dollars
frage would be laid into the hands of to
defeat the American born woman
the native-born American woman only in
her struggle �or political freedom.
!�: r:::�;, ��ic�r:�;C�:d.Wil��:��:: Don't part with y?ur money until
mindedness will triumph everywhere;
you R'et your �oney s wortli. Qome
fanaticism will t\uurisb, probibition-
see thj! advantage of Soutb Bend MaI­
I ta d tb' � th A t' S I
leable Ranges over tbe rest, July 16th
• 19' eIr re.use. e n 1- 'II oon to 22 d
Lealtue, will easily set up for dlcta-' Sta�e;boro BUI[K'Y 4: Wal[on Co •
. ,.i!IS
1,981.43
1,921.65
1,350.00
1,110.00
40,000.00
404.79
ToU;1 $137,323.42 Total U37,328.42
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me carne J. N. Shearouse, president 6f tbe Bank of Brooklet. ,..110
being duly sworn, says tbat the above and foregoing statement Is a true
con­
dition of said bank, as shown by the books of file In said bank.
_ J. N. SHEAROUSE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July, 1919.
PAUL B. LEWIS, N. P., B. Co., GL
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
The wri tel' had the pleasure of at­
tending one of the grandest birt,hday
dinners ever spread it> old Bulloch, at
the horne of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wa­
ters, near Black Creek church, last
Saturday, when this highly esteemed
gentleman passed his seventieth mile­
stone.
\
His children and grandchil­
dren were present and alBo a bost of
friends. After a delightful dinner
was spread, there was enough left to
feed another such a crowd, and the
lemonade was left to waste_
The forenoon was spent in delight­
ful music and conversation, and when
the evening was over and we could
stay no longer, we bid the family
farewell, hoping to meet them on an-
other such day. IDES DeLOACH.
WARNING.
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ttb2 5iilteabot·o '1Ue\:.:g
Buy Shoes-Buy for the entire family
An dBuy Now
TIMES �:�. ��t; o�:�r ita::U,�I:t ��e��u�� �vhoe;.�! fRY IT I SUBSTITUTE 10 GEORG I.��EB�II;:C: CSo���.I will sell at public outcry, to the
:�;,�eo�o�;;et�;��/s c��:.o;:.:;s �:, \�i: ,FOR NASTY CALOMEL ���.�Sho�i�:d�o;O:� CS��te�be�;�,e d��
past it has been the custom to
borrow
�
on the first Tuesday in August, 1919,
011 notes during the summer, paying
'. within the legal hours of sale, the fol-
D.' B. 'I'URNER, Editor and Manager, Starts your liver without
mft1rl�M lowing' described property, levied on
back when taxes are collected in the
...........
under one certain fi fa issued from
f'all. The average amount of such you
lick and can not the city court of Statesboro in favor
indebtedness at this season of the
salivate. of Ban'k of Brooklet ag'ainst C. R. &
yea r should be possibly about $10,-
F Parrish, levied n as the property
.
T EYery drug�st in town-l:0ur drug.
of C. R. & F. Parrish, towit:
000 It has been more than that, 0·. d b d 'd
.
t .lced 1. All the timber of every
kind,
.
..
. (Pit a.n every 0 ly j Iplgg18 Q.8 DO. , h
day the outstanding indebtedness is a groat falling ofT in the sale of calomel. whether
stnnding 01' lying, on t at
only about $20,000. Six thousand of They all give the same reason.
Do4aon'. certrun tract of land covered by the
that amount is on the fire truck
Liver Ton. i. taking Its place. water, at hd,gh&-waRter mafirkh. kno'I,'n .ats
o
•
I
"Calomel is dangerous and people know the Kenne y tmes
s pone t SI -
bought on instnllrnents, and which It, while Dodson's Liver Tone i. rfeotlr uated in
the 1547th distr-ict, Bulloch
amount is not due; nnd another thou- ufe and gives better rcaulta,'pesaid a C0U11ty, Georgia, contaminz 450 acres
sand nearly is on real estate bought promiaeas local druggist.
Dodecn's more 01' Jess',bounded narthy by lands
for the cemetery purposes and from
Liver Tone �s personally Ir;'aranteed by of A:·thur Rlgg'sh' ebastlbYllullfdsJoJ J.
.
. . erery druggl" who sells It. A large A. \0\ ilso n.
out y anc s a ames
which nn Income will be reallzed'i bottle eo,," btl. a few cents, and if it; S. Hazln , and west by lands of J. J.
The proposition of the city council This leaves Statesboro
in the hole I' fail, to gi.,.. easy
relief in every Mao of : Collins and o,ther lands of Ma�'Y E.
to raise the tax rate from $10 on the only about $3,000
more than the liver IJuggishacss and constipation, you Kennedy, beinz
the same timber
. I' Iou. only >0 ..k lor your mODoy back.
which was conveyed by Mary E. Ken-
$1,000 to $15, mcntion of which was u."ual amount on bills payable at
t liS
Dodeoa'a liver Tone is a pleasent- nedy to C. R. & F, Purri h by deed
made in these columns last week, has time of the year. tasting, p.rcly vegetable remedy,
harm- or lease duted Mn y 14th, 1917, re-
raised the storm we predicted it The
chairman of the water and Ie.. to boll> ebildren and adults. Take
corded III book o. 52, pages 279-280,
weluJd. light department makes
the statement a spoonlul a' night and wake up leeling
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
,
.
.
. ftnc' no hiliounc88 sick headache o.cid !sllPel'lol' court, WIth twenty years
While the resolution adopted at the that his department
IS operating now .t>od,.ch '1' oonstipated bowel.: It from the date of said deed 01' lease in
massme ting of 21 citizens, express- at a profit
of from $6,000 to $7,000 doesn't gripe .r cause inconvenience all which to cut and remove said timber;
ing approval of thc proposed increase, pel' year.
This profit itself wo.uld I
the nor' ...t Ike violent ca.lomel. Take I to�eUlCr
WIth .all other ,:,ghts and
.
t tl tl d bt' r
.. dose 01 "aI.cne1 today and tomorrow privileges mentioned In saId
deed 01'
wns being forwarded to the members wipe
Oll ie en ne e 111 � ew you wilt kal weak aick and nauseated. lease, including the p rtvileee
of a
of the Georgia legislature for their years if
more is not piled On III the
I
Don't 10.. a .ay'� workl Take Dod. 'Illill.sit�, "lid the right to build and
guidance, 11 counter petition in opposi-
meantime. BOa', Liv ... T.n& ins�ad an� 1ee1 Aae. malnt�lI� r; tram-road or iog-g'lIlg
road
In truth we do not see that there lall of viror and amblUoll.
all adjoininz lands of Mary E. Ken-
tion to the plans was signed by more
.
.
.
nedy for the ptll'pose of cuttIng and
thun 100 taxpayers Hnd forwarded
I! much I�eason to get �xclted-ot
I
in a lot to kill in order to appear removing snid.timber..
'
..
to the sume legislatul·e. even to raIse the
tax rate If the pre.- g p . .. 2. A certalll one-elg'hth undIvIded
ent rate of profit from the light and
.hrewd. Instead of preventlllg crIme, interest in the said Kennedy & Rimes
\Vhich goes even further than we
t. It' t b
.
t' d If they really
mnde themselves n party fish pond, situated and bounded as
predicted would be done by the op· wa or P?n IS 0 .� mum U1n�
.
to it :-bove described, beinsr the sume
in-
ponents of the increased tax.
we cnn SIt steady Without rocktng �"e TI;eil' conduct \Va entil'c!y withou tel'est therein w!lich was conveyed to
And also the which cuuses the may· boat, and these figure.
are real 1Il-
.
S C. R. & F. Parnsh by B. C. Brannen
stead of imaginary profits, we shall
honor. If, perchance, they had de- on May 14th, 1917. by deed re�orded
01' and coullcil to call nnother meeting . tected u plot to rob, they would III book No. 49, page 389, III the
to consider the same matter, and find ourselves
out of debt III the nat-
h' lI' t·. office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior
which other mnssmceting was attend. ural
order of thing! without either
!lve don •. we . to pI eVell It,
evon
court
inereased rates of increased valua-
to have killed If ne�e••a.ry to save This the 8th day of July, 1919.
ed by almo.t identically the !ame per-
tions.
. theIr own hves. But III th,. ca.e they W. H. DeLOACH.
sons \Vho were present at the first
A. u parting word of friendly ad.
'll'e,'e the platte I'" and Were treacher- Sheriff Bulloch County. Ga.
meeting. As a l'esult of this last one of tho.e with whom they hud plot-
(b&b)
S7��I���0 uth;e����,ti::lIi�;;�o;.�o:ti:� :��e ��a:�� P����id��:�:i:t;��i;:��se:� ��� i,:�' ;��:h,�e':ld t���k .��)e��I,;' G-E-0-R-G-11-�-EB-R-ul-I;-!-'�-S-CS-:-u-�-�-'.---
crease to $15 pel' �I,OOO in tho tux contingency,
the burden be put on
The detectivos who did it were not I will sell at public outcry.
to the
rate. Twenty per.ons present at this the
tux puyers only heavy enough to hig'hest bidder, for cash, before the
meeting signed the resolution, while actually
take ".are of the situation, man,ly men. court house door in Stutesboro. Gu.,
and no more. Let's not ge� it in our
on the first Tuesday in August, 1919,
only two persons present at tho clos. RATHaR LAME LOGIC. within the leg'al hour. of sale, the [ol-
af the meeting declined to do so. heads
thut the heavier tax burden the lowing property'levied On under a
If we take a dispassionate vie .... of people pay, the
more prosperou. they Senator Parker. of the Georgia certain fi
fa issued il·om. the city
h d h hare. Taxe. don't
make prosperity to court of Statesboro
in favor of Bir-
t e matter, we must a mit t at t s te senate, bakes
several column. of ming'ham Trust & Sa"ing's Company,
people of the town who oppOBe the
a city any more thal\ lavi.h expendi- p.rIeetly p;ood space in the Macon tl'ustee in banlcrulltcy for the Stun­
increased rate nre not acting entirely turcs of money
make individual! pro!!- Telegl'Zlpi. to argue against the Susan dard Home Company, against
Annie
faii' to themselves or those in charge perous. Wealthy
men spend mOlley B. Anhtony woman .uffrall'e amend-
C. Dunlap and Charles L. Dunlap. lev-
lavishly som.time· f�r luxurie. be-
ied on as the property of Annie C.
of town affairs. It i. a. well recog- ment to the contsitutio·n. His argu- Dunlap and Charles L. Dunlap, towit:
nized fact that the outstanding in-
cause they can afford it. Poor men ment i. 11101" 01' Ie•• interesting and That certain lot of land situate in
debtednes. of the town mu.t be taken try
somotimes to follow in their wake, original throughout, but i. crowned the city
of Statesboro, in the 1209th
. .
h b and go bankrupt. When wo
have G. M. di.trict of Bulloch county, Ga.,
cnre of m Borne way, cit er y in-
learned to walk a little, then we may
by thi: la.est logic we have e�el' seen. frontin� on Inmon street a distance
ereaeed tax rates or increnecd tax He <>ppo.es the mea.ure because the of 100 feet and running back a
valuations. There i. no ....ay around run;
but we can't fly till we sprout propo.ed am.ndment would plnce the distance of 242 feet. and bounded
on
the debt which .tands again.t the wings,
no matter if other people aro
noll'O wo_en on un equality ,�ith the
the north by Colleg'e building' lot, on
. flying high. the esst by
lot of T. L. Davis, On the
town. It IS not U question of approval
At least, that is what State.boro
wllite lOa_en throughout the countl·Y· south by Inman street, and on the
or disapproval at the debt-but .im- It might be ,ut up to the Senatr that west by lot of land fOrmerly
owned
ply a thing which exist. allQ must be
believes at the present writing eviden- the di.frantioisement law doe. the by O. 'C. Alde.-man.
met. I , .. ,.... Iy. "",,,,,,.. ..me thing' that both are now di'-I This the 5th day at July,
1919.
N 'f h h d d h' d' b f I' A..I
• W. H. DeLOACH.
{)w, I t e un re or more per- THIRSTY FOR BLOOD, -!: tl'anc I.,. I
aad t ere ore .Qqua IZ ..... In Sheriff Bulloch County. Ga.
SOns who signed the petition in op- that re.p.ct. But the senator PO""i-1 (a&jposition to the increased rate had in The selI.destruction of the Macon bly had not thought of that. " --"--F-O-R-L-E-A-V-E-T-O-S-E-L-L-.--
mind some plan which promised a bet· detective, Stripling, who took hi. own A. a matter of fact, all
tbi. hulla- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ter solution of the matter, they owe life rather than face trial for the kill- baloo about Ilegro enfranchi.ement i. W. H. Goff.
administrator of the
it to themsel�e. and their to"n oI· ing of two other men, i. a .triking pure buncomll. The colored man was �state
ofF. J. Perkins, dece.sed, hav.
ti
.
I h"
.
h
.
't' 1Ilg' apphed for leave
to sell fifty
cIa. to come toget er m meetlll!: in.tance of retribution. enfranchl.ed t e same w�y a. I lS shares of G.upital stock of W. H. Goff -...,If'Ii'IIY
...........I'V'lIf'Ii'IIYIIY......I'V'II'V'IIf'Ii'IIY...........I'V'INIIYIIY....MMiY.........MMrNli
with them aQd counsel over the mat· Regardle s of the rights of others now proposed to
enfranchIse tho ....0- Company belonging to said deceased,
tel'. It is not sufficient to be an ob- to live, Stripling and hi. fellows let men of the nation. The
stut••men of notice is he reb
- ·'ven that .aid appli.
jector when something is to be done. a trap into which.two young lads ",ere the .outh haTe been fairly .uccessiul,
cation will be he�rd 'ut my office on
Th
.
. . , the first Monday III August, 1919.
e mun who objects, ought to sug- dr ..... n and murdered without a chance ...e beg to hope, III curtlll}Jng the vote This 8th day 'of July. 1919.
gest something better 01' hold his for their lives. Th.y acted under the of the n'lI'ro men. If it takes
more S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
peac:e. guise of law enfol'cement, and yet wisdom and cunning to .cut
out the FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT,
True, there were off-hand sol.tions they connived at lawlessness in order negro female vote, we
dare say there GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
offered, but none were meant serious- to appear .hrewd. will be thoso equal to the emergency. Fannie Mercer having applied for
ly. Some declared th"t they would The case was that in which the do. We like to read this sort of logic, a year's support
for herself and one
rather make voluntary cash donations tective force of Macon plotted with a because it i••0 refreshing; but we do
minor child from the estate of her
deceased hu.band. Jack Mercer. not­
from their' pockets for the school im- certain criminal to lead two wayward hate for men of intelligence to be al· ice is hereby given that eaid applica.
prcwement. than be put under an in- boys, the oldest not yet of age, into lowed to thiak they are hoodwinking tion will be
heard at my office on the
creased tax rate. The offers were a store for the purpose of robbery. anybody. Tioey may ju.t as well be
first Monday in AUg'ust. 1919 ..
very inspiring, but these gentlemen SeC'l'eted behind the doors, the detec- honest enough to come out in
the This 8th day of July, 1919.
S. L. MOORE, Ordjnary.
did not take themrelves seriously tives stepped boldly forth and poured open and ad",it that they are oppo.ed
enough to take the lead in the move- cold lead into the boys till they both to women •• ffr.ge becau.e they
are For Lotto.. of Adminiatration.
ment ....hich they claimed to favor. fell mortally wounded. The detec- oppo.ed to it-because they have not
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Oll1ff having' applied for let-
It is all very well to proclaim off- tives justified themse! 'es on th., known anything else, and have
been tel'! of admini.tration upon the e.tate
Iiand how willing one is to do cer· ground that the men wel'e .danger-I taught to believe
it was wrong. of B. H. OIUff, !ate of said county, 10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-++++++1
tain things undol' certalll condItIOns, ous characters-that they had com- But "hateTer Senator Parker and de�eased,.
notICe 's. hereby gIven that +
but generally there is an "IF" in the mitted other similar Cl ime;-and that his kind may hold out in opposition,lsaffi,d APphtchatlOfin tw!�1 bde he�rdAat mty 1+ MO.NEY TO LOA'N
+
h· h bl k I h
0 ce on e rs laOn ay In ugous, +
way w IC oc. a I prospect of ac- their detectIOn was wtil'l'IHlted u'Hler they may as ",'ell understand t
at the 1919. + +++tual results. the circum.tances. women at GOOl'gia are going to be I
ThIS 8th day of July, 1919.. +
For instance, the man who is will- It is probably true that the young votlllg (if they wnnt to) within a fe'll'
S. L. MOORE, Ordlllary. oj_ MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AT A
ing to .su.bscribe fifty dollars ie....ard men '�ere evil doers, and it may be yenrs. It may be that
it wont look so FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION:j:
LOW RATE OF INTEREST. LOANS MADE -:I:
the bUlldmg of the necessary rooms that they had been guilty of robblllg bad after we have seen how It works GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .'. +
ON BOTH FARM LANDS AND CITY PROP- +
at the school house, "IF A HUNDRED the stores in the vicinity befol'e, but in practice. Then again we mol' find I .C. E. Fordham, g'u.rd,an of IllS SIX +
ERTY. BORROWER MAY PAY BACK TO ++OTHER MEN WILL DO SO " 1t.as ai-I it i. hard to see how right-minded ;. as bad a. we have hoped for-and' mmor chIldren, J. H., W,ley. Bertha, + SUIT HIMSELF. +
I d h' I 1 1
. L,zz,e. Myrtie and Mag'g'le Fordham, +
owe Im.e f p enty of 18tltwde to men can justify themselves in form- even ""or.e. and Ollie Water., having' applied for +
.
REMER PROCTOR. +.
crawl out of a box while the other dismiss.ion from. said, guardianshi]), + .
+
hundred men are getting in tl.. no- LIFT OFF CORNS! RETURNS FROM MARKET. notIce IS hereby g'lven
tnat sRld apph- + (IOJultfc) W. G. NEVILLE. ttion to match his propositio caton wll be heard at my office on the + .n. Mr lIl"x Baumrind proprietor of first Monday III August, 1919. .:++++++ +
The debt against the town, ..hoover ....
" '" ,,'... I This 8th day of July, 1919.
. + ++++++++++++++++++++++'H_+++++7+i
made it, is to be paid by the pl'operty the. ne"
Crescent store, 1 etUl ned / S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
Apply few drops then 11ft IOri. d th k f N Y k
owners of Statesboro. There is no
urlllg e wee rom ew 01'" FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
getting around that fact It· t touchy corns off wIth
whero he spe.,t .everal week. purcha'-I' . I. no . t k f . h' f'lI t. d M GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"up to" the city council to pay it, '�i,
mg S?C �.1 I� a . � a e.. r'l Horace Hagin, guardian of Geo. C.
but it is up to that body to tl.cido )ineers Bauml'lnd
mil beglll recelVlng hI! new Hag'in and Mabel Council (nee Hagin)
how it shall be paid. If the poople
'oods durinp; the next week �nd will having applied for I�tters of di�mi.-
tb' d h
probably have some announcement of
Slon from saul g"uardulnshlp, notice IS
?ppose e Incrense rate, t en .here .. I hereby given
that said PDplication wi]]
IS only one other way-an incriased
IIlterest to ..ake shO! tly. be heard at my office on the first
valuation of the property
. .
I Monday in AUg'ust. 1919.
.. .' . Open" bank account III your kltch-, This 8th day of July, 1919.Candwly ""e belleve till' latter 0·0. Come to OUI' South Bend Hal- S r:, MOORE Ordinary
method will meet the appro,",,1 of tho leol1le Range demonstration this
. . , ..
people Tather than the other la the
week. f WANTED I ! !
. .
. ::; atooboro BUg'gT & -\Vng'on Co I . '. .meantIme, we belJeve a 'l'alu:able les- . . A solid, progre!!Slve Southern Life
80n may have been learned-the peo- COTTON PRICES UP.
Insurance Company, successfully ap-
ple of Statesboro are not willing to
orated for sIxteen ¥ears. WIth $35,.
. . .
000,000 old Ime LIfe Insurance III
take the brIdle off for any adn1lnJs- The upward tCl1(lency in cotton POTee, wants a good mnn in this vicin.
tration \�ith authority to 1\'0 the limit. prices durin&, the \Yeek ha. hod a ity
for DISTRICT MANAGER. LIB.
However extrvagant they may b. with .timulatinr ell'ect on the local murket,
I,RAL CONTRACT direct with the
their personal affairs, it has been llnd considerable of the staple II•• CompanYilo!l�ORP�;6'R.¥O'N'
address:
made certain that the big m.jol'iiy of heen brought in. The highest prico Vice.President and A�ency 'Manag'er.
tax payera of Statesboro want eoono- reported paid was 34 '12 cents, from
Volunteer State Life Insurance
,?Y to be the .... "t_chword i� their pub· Doesn't hurt d bitl Drtlp II. mt)e I
whIch there has be,en a drop, however, CHATTAN08G'A;.�t'NNESSEE.
he affaIrs; a.d In decllnlllg to con- Freezone on an a.chi�g corn, .inatMtly of about a cent. (Hlil1rHHrmI\S�J71e)
sent to the increase in the tax .ate, toat corn stops hurtlllg, 'hen you
Hit
=-.-iii'i�-�-j"!�i-i-iiiiii.�:li�;iij"jiiiii-=the hav . I d thO of.t. a rigM out. Yes, magic 1! • sImp y ma. I •. po , '�n I A tiny bottle of fr.....ne COBb bolt a
pia III to the pre.ent and future n<irnlll- few cents at any drug atore, bal is liliiii.
istr.tiolO without at the same tilll, im- cient to remove every hard com, eof1o
puting extravagance to thOle in au-
I Clorn, or co!" bet...een the �, �d .'he
thor'ty I caUuaea, WlthouL
sorcneee or llntatiloo..
I
• Freezone is the sensatioDal discovery
lIut "s n matter of fnct, if our peo- gf" Cincinllati senius. It i@ wQllderlul,
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++..·I··.._�
+
.
t DO YOU WEAR SHOES? ARE THERE
:j: ANY LITTI..:E FAIRIES AT YOUR HOME
J THAT MAKE THELEATHER FLV?
:j: If so take it from us-
oj.
i Leather is advancing at the most rapid rate
:j: any of us have ever seen. Hides are higher
+ than we have ever known the mto be. Gov­
* ernment statistics told us last winter there
+ was lots of coal. We are selling a shoe to­
:j: day-a soft and good Star Brand at $5.50-
+ that is quoted to us on the present market at
* $5.75 wholesale f. o. b. St. Louis. That
:t. means when our present
stock is exhausted
oj: this shoe will advance to $7.50.
0I-
I
* We have some splendid values, shoes that
+ were bought before the last advance, some
as low as $3.50. They are guaranteed-you
run no risk. Come around and let us show
you how to save money.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
!'Ine Year •. _._._. . $1.50
lis Month.. ._._" .. __ .75
.)I'eur Months ._. __ •• ._ .50
(Invariably in advance)
JI:ntered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
bora, Ga .. under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
MUST RAISE THE FUNDS.
McDOUGALD, OUTLAND
COMPANJY
,
"Ask the Man Who Trades Here" .
'.' Clito, Ga. :
.'.
1.. I'to+.Jo++++++++++++++++.+++++++++++++ .: _:
ANNOUNCEMENT
I have bought out Bunce's Dairy and about the fifteenth of this
month will move the cow. to my place. I have built a modern barn
with concrete 001' and steel stanction. Will operate a first·class dairy
in every respect and will be glad to furnish those .... ho want the best
milk. t
,AKINS'DAIRY
Owing to the scarcity of help I have .old my dairy. including
steam bottle ,,'usher, to Mr. Amos Akins. He will furnish all my cus.
tomers with the same milk and service
This July 1st, 1919.
.
J. ARTHUR BUNCE.
•• I I 1+++'10+01'++++++++++++++++01-+++++'(0 J I I ••
'
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CHOICE
.
PECAN TREES
WHY NOT SAV�, FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES, RAIL­
ROAD FARE, TEAM HIRE AND 'AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE
ABOVE'NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTION-
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
E. M, BOHLER, Propri.t.r
JIMPS,
(20mar1y)
GEORGIA
t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Lands.
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A $2,&00.00 loan JOU get the
full amount with no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the privilel;e of paying the money back without lOllIng
any interest.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAR­
DEN, THE FARM LOAN SPECIAL1ST!!, REPRESENTED WITH
BETTER CONTRACT.
'
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILl. MAKE MONEY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney at Law
STATESBORO, GEORGIA. ,
Offic•• i. tho N.tioD.1 lIank bulJdin. Collection_ • Spo..lt,.
� ....�
6_�
,
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CONSIDER
"'.." " ..
A CHECKING ACCOUNT
Indicates affiliation with a reliable
Bank-
Insures harmony and convenience in
financial affairs-
Provides a coincise, accurate record
of every transaction-
Furnishes an absolute legal receipt
for every expenditure­
Safeguards against the twice-paid
bill-
Inspires confidence-buids credit­
Gives standing in the community­
You need these advantages. Why
not avail yourself of them irnrne­
diately?
('
.� .
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
", �
••� v Y-'
.AJIA �
SPECIAL SERVICES AT 1
COMBATTiNG WEEVIL BY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH POISON PROVING
SUCCESS
Both service�e Presbyterian The method of combatting �he boll
church on Sunday will be of speeial
weeVIl by pOjs�nlllg 'WIth calelU� ar­
interest to the members and gell.ral senate lS P"ovlllg
most beneficml to
public. At the morning s6l'vices, the
those formers who are properly apply­
sRcrament of the Lord's Supper will ing this
materiaL Prof: Loy E. Rast,
be celebrated. Th;" is the firot com.
who is boll weeVIl speclShst for East
Georgia, with headquarters at States­
boro, has just returned frum a visit
to some of the field. being poisonea in
this county, and the co-operators state
that more than twice as many punc·
tured squares are being removed from
the untreated areas. This means that
since the poison was applied the treat­
ed plants have been retaining twice
as much fruit, which will result in D
material inc'rease in yield of cotton.
Prof. Rast stated that the weevih
are just now getting .ufficiently nu­
merous to ju.tify the expense of poi.
soning, and if used in the ill)mediate
future it ...ould no doubt result ip an
increased yield, since the plants ar.
no" blooming 1Il0st profu.ely.
munion service under the new pa!tor,
and is being looked forward to with
mueh interest.
At the evening service at 9 O'clock,
Rev, E. J. Hertiwig will be formally
Installed as pastor of the church, by
r
a commission appointed by Savannah
Presbytery. This commission comn.ts
of Rev. Neal L. Anderson, D. D., pas­
tor of the Independent Presbyterian
church, of Savannah, and Ruling EI­
ders R. Habersham Clay of Savanlwh
and A. M. Deal of Statesboro. Dr.
Anderson will preach the 1Il0r..ong
sermon, administer the vows, and de­
liver the charge to the pastor, and
Elder Clay will deliver the charge. to
the congregation. The service i. al­
ways interesting and impresliive, and
conducted by these able men of ibis
commission will no doubt make a IMst·
ing impression. A large congregaaon
is expected.
, .-
You value your wife'. health.
Keep her healthy by buying' a South
Bend Malleable Range. Como to lUI'
store thi. week.
Statesboro Bugg'y & WagaR C•.
Will lond car of corn in the shuck
on Monday, July 21st. Parties wi.h­
ing' to put in this car can do so. Last
CUI' for the Iteason.
R. H. WARNOCK.
(17julltc)
MATERIAL BEING PLACED
FOR NEW EXPRESS OFFICE
•
Material is being placed on the
ground for, the erection of new quar­
ter, for the Southern Express Com­
pany on the lot ea.t of the pre.ent
olllce. The building i. to be of brick,
25 by 60 feet, and will contain all
needed conveniences. The building
is being constructed by Mr. W. D.
Davis who :'vill give the Express Com·
pany � lease for a number of years.
LIGHTNING KILLS MULE.
During a lightning .torm )lollAlay
nill'ht, ·Mr. W, G. Bonnett, at Sti".m,
had a mule killed. The anilllal lOa.
in Ii stall at the home of Mr. Ben­
ne • father. Tuesday morning wloen
fee ing time came, the anima] was
found dead in the .tall.
�.Jo+++++++++++-I.++++.I-+++++++++++++++++++t
.,
Smith Supply Co.
Everything in
Hardware and Electrical Supplies at prices
that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED
Exclusive agents for General Electric Fans
and Motors, Hot Point Heating appliances.
Free demonstration every day. Call on us.
18 S. MainPhone No. 342
• '1I".H E' UN I V E R 5 ALe
A A'
It is important when your Ford
car needs tuning up or repairing
that you place it in charge of an
authorized Ford dealer. Then
you are sure of having repairs and
replacements made 'of genuine
.
Ford-made materials by men who
know all about Ford cars. Bring.
your Ford car to us. Satisfaction
is sure and you will receive
prompt attention and right prices.
S. W. LEWIS
Ford Dealr
Statesboro, Georgia
DETfCTln MEHS DUTH
RATHER THAN A TRIAL
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE WHEN HIS
ASSOCIATE WAS GIVEN LIFE
SENTENCE.
been broken in spirits since he '.08
first arrested and at times appeared
to be mentally deranged.
Solicitor John P. Ross and Attorney
John R. Cooper, the latter, having
been employed as counsel for Strip­
ling, visited his home and made a
thorough investigation. They say
there was. no indication of foul play.
The blood-soaked pistol found under
his bdy contained one empty shell. His
body lay in the bath room which was
locked.
.
Joy in the dining room and comfort
in the kitchen is assured if you buy n
South Bend Malleable Rang'e. Dem.
onstration thi. week. Come.
Statesboro Buggv & Walton' 00.
STATESBORO BALL FANS
HAVE INTERESTING GAMES
The baseball spirit in Statesboro
has reached a point of high tension
during the past felv days, and a num­
ber of right high-class gam.. have
been staged both on the local diamond
and abroad. Statesboro visited Mil­
len Tuesday eTening and loet by a
icore of 1 to O. Return games were
scheduled to be played on the local
di.mond yesterday and today, but the
"ain yesterday broke into tho .cbed­
ule and promi.es to do likewi•• this
afternoon.
Statesboro was a little lato &,etting
in the game, but she no\� has a team
of ,vhieh she'is justly proud.
DEATH OF INFANT.
The sixteen-months' old infnnt of
Mr. and Mr•. John Powell died last
Mon,lay after an illnes. of three 01'
foul' days. ''l'he funeral services were
conducted by Rev. W. M. Marshal, of
M etter, at Sike's church, Ilear Clax­
ton.
CHOICE MELONS SELLING WELL.
Notwith.tanding the repo�ted glut
in the market last week, there i. yet
considerable demand for good water­
melons, and the prices on the local
market bve rangid aa high a. $250
per car during the week. .It. good
many carload. hav.e 'been ahippC\d from
Statesboro, and it i. expected that t�e
movements will eontln'le for aeveral
days yet.
Special Sale
South Bend
Malleable Ran.ge
South Berrd Malleable Ranges have
proven to be satisfactory for more than
twenty years and more than a halfmil­
lion are now in daily use.
BUILT IN ALL STYLES FOR
EVERY PURPOSE
Hundreds of South Bend Malleable
Ranges were used by the government
in the United States and in France
during the war.
During the Special Sale only we will
give Free a beautiful seven piece set of
Aluminum Cooking Ware.
of the
July 16' to 22,
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
FOR SALE-Sma}] two·horse farm
one mile east of Portal; two .et­
tlement on place; 33 acres in tract.
For further information apply to
,1. R. COLSON, Portal, Ga.
(26jun4t-p)
FOR SALE-Two milk cows and sev­
eral head of beef cattle. Also
Hampshire pigs and registerod
boar. HCherokee A," 80n of Chert).
kee Lad, and fi"e monthss old boar,
grandson of Moses Messenger.
Fir.t Dist A. & M. School. State.­
bora, Ga.' (3juI2t)
STRAYED-Prom neal' Denmark sta­
tion on SundllY night. Julv 6, one
yellow Jer.ey cow. unmarked, long'­
leg'ged, ....eoring double steel voke.
Will pay finder for trouble and ex­
pense of holding for me. T. J.
BROWN, Brooklet; Ga:, Rte. 1.
(17juI2tp)
LOST-Bill book containjng $210 in
bills (ten $20'. and one $10), .....
leH at the Expre •• office Wedne.­
day morning. Had tax receipts and
other papers bearing my name. WiII
suitably person returnine- iRme to
me. C. 11. CUMMING. (18jullt)
FARM FOR SALE.
inclusive
Loans on City or Farm Property.
We make long loans on farm lands, and
loans on property in Statesboro payable
back monthly or yearly.
BRANNEN & BOOTH.
Lumber
Milcon, July 14.-Fo}]owing the
conviction a few days ago of W. O.
Swift, jointly indicted with L. G.
Stripling and four other former city
detectives on the charge of murder­
ing Philip Lamar and Abraham Kim­
brell, Stripling shot and killed him­
self yesterday morning at pis home in
this city.
He was out on ba il and was to have
come to trial in November. Less than
twelve hours before the suicide, 3C·,
cording to his brothel', J. A. Strip­
ling, he declared, "As surely as I go
before twelve men in Bibb county
I'm going to be convicted of a crime
I'm innocent of. I can't get a fair
trial in Bibb county."
Stripling's fourteen-year-old son,
Elton, was the only other member of
the family at home when the shooting
occurred early Sunday morning. At
the inquest yesterday afternoon he
told of being awakened by a light in
the room shining in his fuce.
"Father wus' getting something out
of the bureau drawer, I couldn't sec
what," he told the coroner. HHe went
behind a sma}] partition in the room
where we hang our clothe., and put
whatever he had taken from the bu­
reau drawer in his pocket, coming
back to the bed rOom. He ia'" I was
Bwake and said: "Pm going into the
bath room and will be back in a min­
ute.' I heard him latch the door, and
instantly heard a shot."
It is said that early Saturday morn­
ing Stripling went to the home of his
brother, W. S. Stripling, a member of
the Macon police force, and asked
for his pistol, n 32·calibre Smith &
Wesson, which his brother had been
keeping for him .ince he was indict.
ed on May 16.
Stripling was born in Jane. county.
to the policeman'. testimony before
the coroner, that he had a sale for
the pistol, and wanted to get it, but
the officer had refused to give it to
him, saying, "You haven't any use
Ifor' it."StriplinII' was born in Joen. county.He leaves five children, two sisters,
his wife and one son. I
Three brothers of the ex·detective I
te•.tified at the inquest that their
brother complained of not being able I
to get a fair trial in Bibb county and I
that he would d� before he would gOI���������������������������������������������back to jail.
..
Broken health by confi.nement in ;;;ARS FOR SALE-$1.25 per bushel
JaJ!, despondency over haVing to face at Power's orchard, near Dover.
trial !It the next term of court are R H SCOTT, manager, Dover, Ga.
rensons why he killed him.elf, ac- �(""17�j'=u"'14'"'·t'!.P:7)77==_;-_==-:-::=-=­
cording to his brothers, who oay they HIDES
WANTED-I am in the mar-
ket for bides. See me before you
have been watching him "ery closely sell. W. F. KEY, at Express Of-
for .everal weeks for fear that he fiee, Statesboro, Ga. (lOjultf-c)
would commit suicide. FOUND _ Self-filling' fountain pen,
Hi. wife also testified that he had gold clip; picked up on the streeto
of Statesboro July 4th. Owner can·
recover upon proper identificBtion
and payment for this ad.
FOUN'D-·Pair of g'old-rim bi·focal
spectacles, at Leeland school house
on Saturday, June 28, by J. A.
Lanier. Owner can recover upon
application at. Times office.
(lOjultf-c)
LOS-T-On streeto of Statesboro last .","""�=========================II!!!!!�
Monday afternoon, a silver card
;::
C8se. cOngrnvcd on one side HW. M.... "!!
D " on the other side. "1919." Will
pay suitable reward for return to
this office.
137 * ac!'es, with about 65 in hig'h
state of cu]tivation; eood wire lenc·
ing, well drlli'ned. two good dwellings.
all nece.sarv outbuilding.. 8 miles
south of Brooklet, on mail toute, pu·b­
Iic road leading to Pembroke. For
p!'ice and term.; see me at the place.
N. }II. FLAIm,
Brooklet, Route 1.(10juI4t-p)
ALL KINDS AND GRADES OF LUMBER
BOTH ROUGH AND DRESSED
'
We carry a full stock of Mouldings and other
Finishing Materials.
ALSO LIME, CEMENT, BRICK,
AND SHINGLES
We can furnish any Material for buildiag
the Home.
No.1 Pine Shi�gles, per 1000 $6.50
No. 2.Pine Shingles, per 1000 $4.50
Keystone Lime, per barreL . $2.25
Standard Portland Cement, per sack __ $1.25
Darby Lumber @.
Phone 328 Statesboro, Ga.COWS FOR SALE.
A few good J'ersey cow. left for 1':. """
..
sale. See me at ace if :you need olle.
(10ju13tc) J. A. BUNCE.
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Fiery Itching and Burning of
Skin Is a MostCruel Torture
Sure Speedy Relief in S. S. S. This good
medicine has stood
, the test of SO years as the greatest
Wbv suffer from these persistent blood purifier known. 1t IS, gunr­
tortures when it is so easy and a nt eed entirely free from minerals
costs so little to do <\5 thousands of any kind. '"
of others have done and get relief The experience of others has
through S. S. S.? It is now,well established the unfailing merits of
known that eczema and other skin S. S. S., and there's 110 .q�lc.stio!l
troubles come from impure blood. about the wisdom of your giving It
By giving thc blood a thorough a tho,rough t,rial. All reputable
cleansing you not only get sur-e druggists sell I,t. If In doubt as to
an� spcedv relief but you also your ca5� wrIte,
to Medical A;',­
build up the system and renew Visor, SWIft Specific Co" Dept.
..J I.
your vigor a nd vi t oli tv. Atlanta, Ga.
Since the advent of tbe boll weevil
etT.ol'ls have 'been made to control the!
pest by poisoning, The first efforts
were unsucceSSful, but later experi­
ments have given more promising re-
sults.
the jail. No noise was made by the All early efforts were directed to.
troopers nn d the city slept as nothing ward applying polson In such manner
had happened, In the armory a large that the boll weevil would take It In
number of reserves was held in readi- feeding, The feeding hnblt of the wee­
ness, but as no sign of an attack on
the jailor any llther trouble develop-
,'II made this nracucauy Imposstbte,
ed the men were put On reliefs dur-
tor the weevil has a long, slender
ing the night, Two m als were serv- snout,
and feeds largely on the In.
ed to the guards dur-ing the night ncr ttssuos of the plant. It has been
through a donation of one of the determined, however, that the wee.
prominent business men of the city
vil drinks water very regula rty and
who desires to withold his name. This
drinks rrom the rnln 01' dew which
morning a strong guard continues, ul- ��.�ll�'�I�=d I�o d����I���e��lg���:I.�I��!·t aI� Ithough Cuptain Pope anticipates no effort to polson the drinking water at
trouble during the day, the weevil would probably be more
One of the reasons which caused successful. Experlm nts were can.
Governor Hugh Dorsey to declu re ducted to determine this point and
ma rtia l law and to order state troops ,hese were decidedly successrut.
in othel" cities to hold themselves in Several melhods or applicalion and
readiness to come here waS the [01'- several forms of poisons have been
mation of sevAty-nve negroes
experimented with. The gl'eatoat de·
Thursday night Bround the house
gree oC success has been obtained from
the use or arsenicals cal'l'ying high per.
'�'here A�hley was being kept by rela- centages of arsenic pcntoxlde and np-
tlves, '1 he negro mob stopped sev- plied In powdered torlll with a dust
oral white men and made everyone rgun, Calcium nrsenato seems to be
who passed in their vicinity pass on the most desirable Carin In that it has
until Chief of Police Flanders with a n high percentage at I\rs�nlc pentox­
body of policemen disHmed and dis- ide llnd Is relatively inexpensive, Since
persed them. Throughout the county,
the polson Is to be t.aken from tbe
frequent cases of trouble between the
droplets of water, it Is more effective
If applied wben lhe plants are moist
two races have been reported and the from dew or rain, The Investigators
&ituation had reached an acute stage, are sUII experlmenllng with metbods
Captain Pope states, however, that of application. aud the methods tbat
he has complete, cO'l1trol, and is ready a�e found most effective will be rec
to bundle the slightest disorder, OlD mended to tbe callan growers,
Sheriff W, N, Watson i?i an inter- 'l'bese discoveries are valuable in
view late last night stated that hc that they wiIJ greatly decrease the cost
had made a close i1lvestigation of the of production of
cotton in weevil In·
pet'sonnel of the mob which was form-
tested territories, since tho cost of
application was the objection to the
ed Monday llight to lynch Ashley and first methods tried, A few demonstra.
all other negroes in his neighborhood, tions of the methods suggested ln this
and that he was, positive that most of article wiIJ be mape this year under
the men were not tram Laurens ""un- the direction of the Georgia State Col. ,
ty but from Bleck Icy and Twiggs, He lege of Agriculture and if you are In.
also stated, that aecording to the evi- terested, get In touch with your coun­
dence, Ashley never tired upon the ty 81:ent.
men who attacked him in his home
--------
Monday morning anti! after he had
been shot,
CITY Of DUnLiN
HAS NfAR-RACf RIOT
HOME GUARDS ARE CALLED OUT
TO PREVENT SERIOUS CLASH
BETWEEN RACES,
(Dublin Courier-Herald, Saturday)
Acting under orders from the gov­
ernor late yesterday afternoon, Cap­
tain L, Clevek.nd Pope put this city
pructically under martlal law for the
first time in its history when the
Dublin State Guards were called to
armory last night at 9 o'clock and
ench mun issued n gun, bayonet and
four rounds of ammunition to quell
allY uprising that might occur on ac­
COtll1t of the trouble between the two
races in this county since the shoot­
ing affray early Monday morning be­
tween a party of six white mell, said
to have been under the influence of
whiskey, und Bob Ashley, a negro,
which resulted in the deallh of George
Groen, white, the serious injury of
his brother, Clyde Green, and fatal
wounds to the negro,
A few minutes after tl,e com­
pnny had been equipped, Lieutenant
E, R, Jordan took fifty picked men to
a negro boarding house located on
Lawrence street, where Bob Ashley
WRS plnced on n stretcher, al1d carried
through the business section of the
city" surrounded on all sides by the
state troops, to the Laurens county
jail, As the stretcher was being car­
ried from the house to the enclosure
made by the gUat'ds, a number of
negroes estimated at one hundred
came from behind the residence, and
the stores in the vicinity and follow­
the march of the body guard, while
on the other side a crowd of white
men rayidly formed, On reachillg the
First National Bank building the mob
hecame so threatening that Captain
Pope arid Lieutenant Breedlove halt­
ed the advance of both sides, while
the negro was carried on to the jail
where he will be held for safe keep­
ing, With seven wounds in his body
and n bullet in his brain, Dr. H, L,
lIIontford stated this moming that it
would be a short time betore Ashley's
death will occur,
When Ashley had been landed in
jail a strong guard ,vas thrown about
the jail, while one of the negroes who
helped bear the stretcher was es""rted
by five troops back to his home, Cap.
tllin Pope halted a detachment of the
guards in front of the First National
Bank building and requested the
growing cro\vd of white men to dis­
band and eaoh man go home. Lieut,
Breedlove advised the negroes to do
the same thing and the crowd gradual­
ly began to decrease until at 41
o'9(ock been cleared from the streets
and every restaurant and drug store
with the exception of Swan cafe had
been closed by the officials, Captain
Pope stated this morning that if the
mob had not been stopped when it
was Ashley would have never reached
the county jail ali,,".
All through the night a strong line
of sentries was placed at all points
near the county jail and..no cars were
allowed to pass by the building dur­
ing the early hours, Later, however,
this was modified by Captain Pope,
but every car had to keep in motion
as it passed through the dl1nger Zone,
All suspicious persons were challeng­
ed and no citizen allowed to approach
The next time
you buy calomel
ask for
I
The purified and refined
calomel tablet. that are
nauseale.., safe and lure.
Medicinal virtue. retain.
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packaaee.
PriCe 3Se.
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Bear in mind that I represent all
the leadinl!: mal!:azines and ladies' pub­
lications, and will be I!:lad to send in
subscriptions tor either old or new
subscribers. Please let me have the
opportunity to serve you in this ca-
pacity, Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
LATE WORlD WAR WAS
THE UACHER Of THRIfT
TO TRY POISONING
OF BOLL WEEVIL
Georgia State College Of Agri.
culture To Make Tests.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS
FOR THE DAIRYMAN
Exports Are Continually Grow­
ing Larger.
There is every reason to expect that
the demand for dairy cattle, milk and
its products will continue to Incr�ase,
Although dairy cattle have lncreased
from twenty million to approximately
--- twenty·tour million since the beglnnlng
PER CAPITA OF SAVINGS IN THE of the war, yet the demand for catUe
SOUTH INCREASED IN FOUR
i YEARS FROM $18.45 TO $26.73,
PRIVATE HOME THE SCENE OF
A WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER
LAST WEEK,
The beautiful home of one of our
prominent citizens was the scene of a
wholesale slnul!:hter one nil!:ht last
week, Shortly after dusk the house
was invaded by a swarm oC voracious
malatia-carrying mosquitdes, which
would have made sleep impossible _
had not preparation been made for According to Director J, Phil Camp ..just such a happeninl!:, A barral!:e of
Torment was snot into the air of each bell, 79,746
Georgia tarmer. worked
room with a small spray, and the In co·operation
with tbe county agents
mosquitoes at once surrendered a. if of the Geor,la State College of AS'rl·
gassed. Torment is the finest of in- culture last year as ",lemonstrators,"
secticides and kill. flies and mosqui- These men repr�sented the best agrl­
toes while they ar•. on the winl!:, It cultural thought and practice In tbelr
d.?es not injure human beinl!:s and I I d d
w,1I not stain clotloinl!: nor furniture,
respecllve commun t e8 an un er the
Bottle at Torment, includinl!: spray, direction
9f tbe county agents oUltivat-
250 at YOUI' drul!:l!:il!t's, 'cd 471,857 acres
I)f corn, cotton and I
(19juntf) ,other farm crops for demonstration
----"'�--..--...�� ,urposes,
Atlanta, JUly 12.-Senator l\an E.
Allen, state director of War Savings
in Georgia, today gave out an inter­
esting statement on war thrift and
savings bank deposits,
According to figures taken from a
table issued by the American Insti­
tute of Banking, the per capita .av­
ings on deposits in the Southam
states in 1914-the beginning of the
war-were $18.45,
At the close of the war, in 1918,
the per capita savings had increased
to $26,73, a percentage increase of
44,9 per cent,
"What is true of the Southern
states as a whole is relatively true
of the state 0-£ Georein," says Sena�
tor Allen, These figures sre a splen­
did tribute to the spirit of sacrifice
that imbued the peop!e of OUl' whole
country during the great World War,
What better evidence of the genu­
ineness of its thrift is wanted than
is found in compo ring the figures of
the beginning and end of the four­
year period, when there was such a
multitude of necessary demands, The
World War, even'with its great suf­
fering and enormous expense, proved
to be the grentest of teachers in
thrift,"
DROPPED DEAD
ON THE FLOOR
ot all breeds and grades seems to be
on the Increase, EspecIally Is thIs
true since the Signing of the armIstice
bet.ween the allied nations and the con:
tral powers. This demand has been
Increased Oft account of there beIng
shipping facllltles tor exporting these
,different products,
However, we do not expect to ship
&8 many daIry calUe as the average
tarmer expect. us to .hlp to European
countries. European farmers 'are not
able to pay the price for these cattle,
and what ls goIng to b. done will be
a building up of the already depleted
herds ot those countries rather than
pay the high prices that American cat­
tle demand, It seems, therefore, that
the ,people of the devastated countries
{will demand dairy products to that
,extent that unless we Increase the
number of callIe In this country we,
ourselves, will Butrer a great deal.
.
The following flgu res will sbow the
extent of our exportation of dairy prod·
ucts to these countries, These ex·
ports are at the present on the de·
cline, In 1910 there were exported to
European countries:
Condensed milk . , ,13,312.000 pounds
Cbeese , , 2,846,709 pounds
Butter , 3,140,545 pounds
In 1918 there were exported to Eu·
ropean countries:
Condensed milk , ,529.750,032 pounds
Cheese , 44.330,978 pounds
Butter, , ' ,', , , 17.735,966 pounds
We should expect then that
the people of Europe would be
knocking at our doors continually
for dairy products In the
next decade or more. This demand
would undoubtedly decrease, but by
that lime under proper methods of
advertising dairy products in this
country, we would have developed
sueh a demand among our people
that there would not be any decrease
In thp price of these products,
GOOD WORK DONE
BY COUNTY AGENTS
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY IN
Oil and, G-as
BUT LIKE ALL GOOD OPPORTUNITIES IT MUST BE SEIZ­
ED NOW TO BE REALIZED TO ITS FULL VALUE
FROM HOME FOLKS
TO HOME FOLKS
This is an investment proposition, not from a group of promotrs a
thousand miles away, but from homefolks to home folks.
You have already been told in previous advertisements, of the ac­
cidental discovery of seepage on the plantation of W. R. Beach in
the seventy-ninth district of Washington county, and of the forma­
tion of a company for the purpose of locating the pool of oil that we
believe is responsible for this seepage.
These lots have been selling rapidly, but in order that we may buy
as quickly as possible the machin-ery to explore the find thoroughl
y we mge every loyal Georgianwho wants to share inthe profits 0
f this development, to give us im-mediate support.
WE WANT THE DRILLER TO GO TO THE SOURC EOF THIS
SEEPAGE, and as quickly as possible. _ The chemists say the oil .is
there, professional oil men say it is there, and prominent Georgia
business men are backing their judgement.
THESE GEORGIA BUSINESS MEN ARE ALL WASHINGTON
COUNTY BUSINESS MEN. T"e directors of the Middle Geor.
gia Oil and Gas Co., are men of undoubted standing and integrizy.
The list is as follows: �j:_�<A�:?!:.t""':';_O<C':'!1
LAKE B. HOLT, Banker, Sandersville, Ga.
A. WILLIS EVANS, Attorney, Sandersville, Ga.
Capt. W. L. WILLIAMS, OwnerCoco-Cola Bot. Co., Sandersville.
M. R. TUCKER, Planter, Sandersville, Ga.
J. L. KELLY, Tennille, Ga.
W. R. BEACH, Planter, Sandersville, Ga.
',! � h.
\� .,�.... _I.:......
OUR PLAN AND OFFER
WE WILL SELL YOU LOTS IN l'HIS PROPOSITION F,OR $35
each, which are large enough for drilling sites. These lots are
yours in fee simple, to dispose of as you see fit. We cannot say
what its value will be if we are successful at first drilling. In other
places where oil has been found, the profits have been fabulous.
Our appurtenance gives to each lot owner, according to number of
lots purchased, a pro rata division of ALL profits of the company,
including oil, gas or minerals fOlnd on these lands, not only
in the test wells to be drilled, but ALL the operations of the' com­
pany from start to finish, and is so fixed that there could be no ma­
nipUlation or big fish eating little ones, as we express it, and so of­
ten proven true; but in this case, under our plan, it is impossible.
OUR SUCCESS is based on the very best evidence that can be
found. A SEEPAGE of oil and gas sufficiently strong to stand
chemical analysis. All men in the business agree there can be only
one source from which this can come-A POOL OF OIL.
If you are in on this pool when oil is struck, ten of these lots wiU
mean independence for you and ypur children.
If :vou purchase lots from us and afterwards visit this seepag�, with­
in thirty days, with our local representative at Sandersville, W.
Roger Beach, and make claim that we have misrepresetned the
proposition in our officialliteratul'ere, or otherwise, he will have au
thority to draw on us for thenmount of your purchase, includi
ng time and railroad fare.
ACT TODAY-The gr-ratest fortunes in the world were built up
by investing in unproven fields. The foundation of 80me of thei
largest fortunes was built up on investments of less than $300 in
oil. Why hesitate?
Middle Georgia
Gas-®' Oil Co.
507-9 FLATIRON BLDG. ATLANTA, <;EORGIA
FILL OUT ANJ) MAIL TO US.
Middle Georgia Oil & Ga8 ComPlny,
507-9 Flatiron Bldg.; Atlanta, Ga;
Gentlemen:
We are 8incerely intere8ted.
return mail.
Ple�8e send full particular8 by
-------------?----------------------
,
-�-------------------------
J
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Washington, July 14,-Prohibiti01'
MY ·RfCOVERY IS
and sold b undertakers In the coli-
duct of their businesa; and the buy-
ing and selling of automobiles and
of accessories supplies and parts fOIl
WONDERFUL SAYS automobiles; and the conducting ofan automobile repair bUllneu.5. The capital stock of saId cor-
A FARMfR
poration shall be twenty thousan4
GrORGI dollars, all of which has been actuan,.[ paid in, with the prIvilege of increat.
EVERY EFFORT TO EA.SE UP ing the same to the sum of one 'hun-
Had Catarrh 01 the Stomach and Kid.
dred thousand dollars, by a majorit,.
of vote of stockholders, said stock
ney Trouble. Nothinl Ever Help. to be divided into shares of one hun-
ed Like Dreec. dred dollars each.
forces took full control in the house 6, Petitioners desire the ril!:bt to
today and refused to permit a vote
"For several years I have been try- sue and be sued, to plead and be lm-
on a straight out montion to repeal ing to find the
medicine that would pleaded, to have and use a eommen
h d f d h I relieve mv troubles and
now I know seal, to make all necessary by-law.
t e wa I' time nct, e eate overw e-, and resolutions and to do all other
mingly an !Il11e';;dment providing for that Dreco
is just what I have been things that may be necessary for the
tlte sale of 2,75 per cent beer, and looking for," says Mr. 0,
M, Fouch, successful carrying on of said busl­
stood solidly against all attacks on the highly respected
farmer of Nieh- ness, including the �ight to buy. hold.
,
A olson, Ga
and sell real estate and person. I prop.
the general enforcement measure. s erty suitable, to the purposes of the
fast as a "liberal" amendment was IiJ
am 46 years old nnd thought tluit corporation, and to execute notes and
offered by opponents of prohibition, I was
worn iout and would never feel bonds, aa evidence of the indebted­
it was voted down without ceremony right again, My kidneys
bothered ness tn�urred, or which fmahY bffe \n-
" I I' ht : liver sl
curred tn the conduct ate a atrs
always by a triple vtc, for the mlllor-I m,e uay
nne nlg "my i i was ug- of the corporation and t� secure the
ity fighting every inch of ground, de- gish ; my
food did me no good, but surne by mOl'tgng�, sccurttv dec,d., or
mu nded a division after the ayes and llay in my stomach and soured, form- other form of hen ,under eXlstmlr
nays were culled, a nd then asked for
I
ing gns thnt swelled me up. My bow- luws,
I 7. They desire for said corpora-
tellers, Before the housc got through cis were constipated,
and I hud to tion tile r-ower and authority to ap-
with the first section of the first, part take some
medicine for them neurly �Iy for lind accer.t amendmenta to il.ll
of the three-part bill, there WIIS more e,vet'y night. Dizzy spells
hit me at cli"rter �� eu her fnrm or substance
, I I I I h ttl t by a vote of a lIlajority
of its stock
disorder on the flo I' than at any time tunes nne WOLI l ave 0 qUI
WIn -
c utstnndinz at the time. 'I'hey also
this session. .
ever I was doing : 1 got nervous and auk authority for said corporutton to
TI\is disturbance arose first during
I could.
not sleep, but would 1'011 from wind, up '�c: affairs, Iiquidvt« and di�
a, attempt by Representative Blnn- one
Ide of the bed to the other, I conirnuc its business at any time ,t
,
" k II th ti d may determine to do
so by a vote of
ton, democl"tt, of Texas, to spenk a
I
was g.IOWlng wen ,a e
Ime un
two-thit'ds of it stock outstnndinJt at
setond time against an amendemnt wns dlscoul'uged. the time. )
which would ha\'e given a jury the HBut"lhings arc diffel'�nt now since . 8. 'l'11t;y desire for said COl'pora­
right to define intoxical ts ,Ind was
r have been bIking Dreco, All my ttOn ,the nl!:ht of l'enewal when ,and ada.,
t, bl ' , h" 'e I I provtded by
the laws of GeorgIa. an
increased dUl'i'ng nn address by Rep-
IOU es Ule veIY muc ImpIO' (. that it may have �dl such other ri"htl.
resentative Gallivnn Democrat, of feel younger
and stronger; even my powers, privileges and immunitiell
Massachusetts who d�clared membe,'s friends notice the change in my con- as are i!,cident to like incorporations
,
"d'" h Id 't' th dition
and ask what I have been do- 01' permtssble under the laws of Geor-
votmg l'y S au �nn In e con� I " " gia.
.
gressional record exactly how much I lng,
and I, �Iway. explaIn, about thIS Wherefore. petitioners pray to be
liquor they had stored in their homes great
medtclne Dreco, for tt has done incorporated ullder the name and
and offices,
me worlds of good, and I 11m glad of ?tyle afore�aid W\t� the p�,yerJi. prl,.-
h ,a chance to public.ly praise it," tle�es
and tmmunrtles herem set forth
The real b, ttle of the day owevel,. , , and as are now, or may hereafter be,
in West Virginia which gave prohibi- was over the amendlnent to define an
Dreco IS made from the JUIces and allowed a corporation of similar
tion a 9,000 majority and defeated intoxicant as a beverage containing
root. of many different herbal plants, character under the laws of Georgia.
woman suffrage by 98,000, in Ohio more than two and 'three-quarters per which act
on the stomach, kidneys, J, R. ROA<;H.
f d ff th t'mesat' I' b' I I
th bl d t Atty, for PetitIoners.
which de eate su roge ree I cent alcohol instead of more than one Iver,
o\\e s, an! e 00. 0 Filed 'in office this 25th dRY at
the polls and adopted prohibition by half of one per cent, as written in the strengthen, them and restore t� full June, 1919.
DETERMINED TO DEFEAT WOM·
a popular vote, and in California bill, Representative Dyer, republi-
normal actIon.,. DAN N, RIGGS. Clerk.
AN SUFFRAGE AMEND""EIoiT
which after adopti,ng :woman su�rage can of Missouri author of the amend. All progressIve druggtsts
now sell
lIys ZIRON Iron Tonic Madl HIli fill IN AT LEAST 13 STATES,
has defeated prohtbttron three ttme�; me�t did not ask for,this definition ill �reSctotanbd it bis hwighHly El'ell�omDmendCed G�?,���ANBRl���� ���rt�f the StI-
I "We ask you
and challenge you, the constitutional prohibition ,amend- m
a es oro y , , IS rug 0, perior c!>llrt' of said county. ,do here-
BeHer, Elf BeHer and Sleep Beller.
I
Washington, July 14,-The Nation- the statement said, "to tell the Ala- ment, but simply in the war time law, ,
---- by certIfy that the forel!:omg I� a
- al Association opposed to woman suf- bama legislature and All southern leg- In leadin for Its Bdoption Mr, Dyer Quanttty
of good Georgia syrup t�ue and correct copy of the apP,hca-
O. D. Blount, Tarrytown, Oa" WrItes: frage annunced, Sunday
that it had islatures just why. you are so eager dec�ared i� was what President Wil- for sale in barrel lots ?t 9hO cendts !her ���;��..��r�e;���r�"o�efisl�TJlt t��I":f�
'" am seve'nty-flve years old, yet I have I set out to obtam the
defeat of the to fasten onto the problem of recon- h d recommended to eongt'ess and gallon
for cash; $1.00 If c Rrge , • e ,
been p,retty strong unlil about a year ago. \ woman suffrage amendment by
at struction days upon the south, just sO:ul: permit during the remaining Brooks Simmons Co, (17jullt) ce'Witness my official signature and
, dId not feel so well, , had a worn, tired
I
least 13 states and issued an open why you want to put back the clock
w
,
'
t' h'b't' th
the seal of said court, this June 25th.
feeling mr body ached
and I was not , B t
perIod of war- Ime pro I t lon, e PETITION FOR CHARTER 1919
myse": would chill easlly,-my blood challenge to Wm. Jennmg. ryan.
a sixty years and restore all the race sale of light beer and wines with as-
.
DAN N, RIGGS.
seemed thin ":IY flesh flabby and skin prove statements that
he 1\Ias quoted hatred, 'carpet-bag' rule and negro I suran�e of' a proc1amBtioll by the
GEORGIA--'-Bulloch County. Clerk Superior Court B, C,
not clear. i'dtdn't rest well a�d my ap-I as makmg in an
address at Montgom- domination that existed in the south- 'd t h' h Id tore the
To the Superior Court of said county:
..",""".....'''''''''''''''''''",,;.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':''''''..
petite was 'poor I heard of Z,ron how "h F d
presl en w Ie wou res The petition of E. M. Anderson
=
II was helptng others lind it seemed to be cry,
Ala" that rattficatlon of t e f! - land from 1866 to 1880-and also to sale of "hard liquors." and Brooks Wilson of Bulloch county, GIRLSI LEMON JUICE
what, nee.dell 100. I soon sa� aller' eral woman suffrage
amendment ,state whether the former apostle
of I
There was a round of speech-mak- Georgia, respectfully
shows: .
began ta�!ng{tthat !twas helpmg me. I would be a "sure guarantee of con- the initiative and referendum nowl, th' otion with the "drys" 1.
11h.t tbey desire for them· IS A 'SKIN WHITENERl
, felt better iii every way. J ate 6etter ' d d I t'
" and that h tat" ,lng
on tS m , selves, theh' associates and successors. , _
�SlePI
better. I took n{ree botlles and �mue . an as, tng ,peace, advocates t at repr�sen
tves mls;, assailing it as an entering wedge, and to be incorporated and made a body
helped me. J am glacl to recommend 'the
forces of evtl are hned up represent the people embezzle power I th "wets" asserting thst it
would politic under the name and style of
How to m.f�� : ��:.�!n�:aut)' lotio"
Iron." against the ballot fo� the women." "nd 'mock their cO,nstituents because m:rely permit the very thing the pres- ANPERSON & WILSON. for the
Zlron Is Indlcaled for anemIa, pale com- In answer to the "rst statement by you no longer belt eve that the pur- , d
'
h' f f th
perIOd of twenty years,
plexion poor blood, general weakness, 't' d I' d '
, tdent as cornman er-Ill-c Ie a e 9 ,The principal office of said The juice of two frcsh Icmons strained
'
etc. When your blood n�eds iron, tak,e Mr. Bryan
the 3SSOCIa 10.n ej� are pose of representative govern�cnt
)S
army had said was best for the coun- co�'pany shrill be in the city of tnto a bottle containing three ounces of
Ziron,. Remember, if the Ilrst bot1le don,t that Ge�many had been gtven ,great represent'-or, because ,there
IS more
tr for the next six months. Sentesboro, 8t�te and c�lUnty af?re- orchard white makes a whole quarie�
benefll,t!;0ugel your monel back.
Don t consolatton" by the woman's tnter- in it for Wilham 'Jenntngs Bryan to Y"'h •• Jut t niust'on at saId but pe�lttoners deSIre the rIght tiut of the most rcwurkable lemon IIklo
'I 't"" Z' oday
• erQ �••,s mas £0
I·' h ffi
'th' th' fi I �
wa, • egln ,bing Iron. national ""ngress at Zurich, attended advocate woman suffrage than to de· ,
"" h k
to establtsh branc a ces WI tn tS eaut,i er at a lOUt the cost 0110 1II'l8.
AI all druggiSts, , , ff" ?'"
tImes despIte the vlgolous w ac s 'tate or elsewhere"whenever the hold- pay for n small jar �f the ordinury oold
ZN I by a number of, American su tage fend local self-government. with a gavel and some of the )lrohi- ers of a majority of the stock may so cream a, Care should be taken
to otrlolo
,..-------------...., adv�cates. Repl�tn� to t�e second as-
----
bition leaders applauded every move determine" , ,t1tO
lemon juice through a fille clotl, BO
sertlon Ihe assoctatron saId that there HONEY. " I IJ' filJ d
3, The obJect of saId corporatIOn DO lemon pulp gets in, then this lotloo
Iwas
n� connection between suffrage Choice honey, guaranteed pure and
In theIr
!uvo.l"
T Ie go enes,
f he is pecuniary gain to itself and its will keep fresh for montha, F.\'ery
, . , '-"'� delicious strained or in comb, 10 Ibs. largely WIth women
and officers at shareholders, woman kno.. s that lemon juice la lloed.
a11d prohibItIOn as shown 111 �exus by express for $1.50. anti-liquor organizations, broke into 4. '1'he business to be carried
on to blC41ch and remove lucl1 blcmislwB a.
which defeated woman suffrage and J, A. LINDSEY. I use when the house roared its by said corporation
is a mel'chandise frcckles, sllllowncss and tlln IIJId I.
....-------------. approved prohibition on the same day (12jun2t) Clito, Ga. ad�p
a
1ft. d th qual�er.
business; the buyi�1!: and �elhng of thc ideal skin 80fteller. whitener and
� - Isapprova 0 \10 an ree " buggleS, wagons, wIre fencmg, hard� beautifier.
pel' cent beer. WDre, farm implements und supplies, Just try
it! Oet three OlUlCC8 of
And when it seemed the majority tarlp produ�ts, and any other kind orcbRrl1
whit. at any drug otoro lind
wa eary of voting down every pro-
of '!lerchandls,e;, also the unde.rtakml!: two lelllons from the jrrocer
and make up
s w
" buolness, conststlng of the bUYing and a quarter pint of tillS sweetly frngran.
pos.1 by the other SIde, POints of or- .elling of caskets, coffins, and all other lomon lotion and mas..ge
It daily Into
der were raised and 30me motions, de- articles and supplies generhlly�d tho face, neck. arms a,nti handA.
were picked up by the nape of the
--_
-
neck, as membel's expresse(3 it, and
bodiJ'y thrown out. This happened
to an amendment by Representative
Lee, democrat, of California, in the
interest of grape growers who -stood
to lose twelve million dollars this year
he s, id, It provided for the manu­
facture of alcohol by weight. A point
of order against it was sustained by
the chair,
The feeling between the factions
got so bitter at times that the usual
courtesy of permitting a member to
reverse and extend his I'emarks was
denied,
Emphatic appeals for modification
of the bill's drastic provisio11s were
made by Hepresentl1tives Dyer, Igoe,
and Gard" democrats, of Ohio, all
members of the juriciary committee.
The choir w,as unable at times dur­
ing the speech of Mr, Gallivan to pre·
serve a semblance of order, and the
galleries joined in the uproar,
Standing in the center of the aisle,
the Massachusetts member waved hi.
arm. like a baseball pitcher warming
up ,for a game, and shou ted:
"There are members "ho arc not
as 'dry' as their statements on thi.
floor might indicate, and in their
homes is liquor enough to last them
twenty yeArs."
Inst.ntly the house set up a cry:
"Name them, name them."
"It they weren't �u�h good fellow.,
I surely should'," Mr. Gallivan replied,
"Open your offices," he added, "and Iplnce in the Congrel>"ional Record 8statemont of how much liquor you
have, and I will be .atisfied,'·
There was 80 much confusion at
this point that the house adjourned,
just after reaching section two of
part one of tac three�section bill.
There are in nil ,61 sections, only one
of which was passed to.ay, which
gives somel indication of how much
time may be ,required to get tjlrough I
with sU.
PROHIBITION FO�CfS
CONTROL CONGRESS
,
Bovo is a pa..t of tho �amo ........
it Makos �ood §pol"t�:5non and
moro .njo�ablo �port ....... good
follo,\'shlp,hoalth and ro{rosh..
ment« .... best to trail .. on and
sain on. ','
6I��"'d(tiiw. v-
9ho all-fj{)a,.-round )'olt drink
ANHEUSER-BUSCH ST,LOUIS
,
WETS ARE VOTED DOWN ON
ON WAR DRY LAW.
W. H. Goff Co.,
Distributon STATESBORO, GoA-
SUffRAGE OPPONENTS
CHALLENGE IBRYAN
STRONG OLD MAN
'I
�75 YEARS yijUNG
" "
-f
quality.
itself.
Nobody has ever 'been able to 8UC·
cessfully imitate Coca-Cola, becauee
ita quality i, indelibly re4istered in
the tasle of the American public:
low-mildness or'the tobaccos yet re-
Dem.ad tbe ,eauloe bJ' (u.11 ......­
IlIckoamot oacou"". ,lIbttllul!oa.
18 cents a package
What you payout your good money for"
is cigarette satisfaction-and, mx, how
you do get it in every puff of Camels!
THE COCA·COLA co.
ATLANTA. GA.
I:
II
EXPERTLY blended
choice
Turkish and choice Domestic taining the de�irable "body." Camels
are simply a revelation I You may
smoke themwithout tiring yourtastel
tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi­
nate bite and' free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.
For your own satisfaction you �ust
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then,
you'll best· realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment
they provide.
Camels win instant and permanent
success witn smokers because the
blend brir gs out to the limit the
refreShing flavor and delightful mel-
R. J: REYNOLDS'TOBACCO COMPANY, Winatoo.SaI.� N. C.
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M R B D L h d E BIRTHDAY DINNER
.
d If' I A fiNE BASKET
OF
1'.. . . e oac an little son, SURPRIS' . cued p'g an p enty 0 ice tea, em- THE FINEST PEACHES
Robert, of Jacksonville, F'la., are onade and coffee. All report a grand
spending sometime with her mother, A most enjoyable event was that time. City Clerk �ng is a gentle-
Mrs. E. J. Foss. last Sunday given at the home of Mr. ---�
rna" ,"110 knows how to
tickle on edi-
• • • and Mrs J. E. Bennett, in the Bay dis- FOR MRS. RUFUS JONES." h t t
B,' th Dr d M J I' C L tor's palate and
reach his .ear ar: . an. rs. u ian . ane td.ct, in'. honor :of MilS. I"'ennett's --,- h
.
t f '1' "'A'
.
th b th f J I
'"I
the same tlmc, He proved this
w en
Mr. Golder DeLoach spent Sunday the attractive gue•• 0
mtss marion announce e ,r 0 a son on u y
1 birthday. The occasion
was a sur- Mesdames Leffler DeLoach and 00
at Tybee. Foy. 1.lth. He hos been named Julian Cur- prise to Mrs. Bennett, who was first I
Basil Jones entertained jointly on he brought to the
Times office M�n.
• • •
M,'s' Effie Sasser, who has J' ust re- tIC Carswell Lane. made aware of what was happening Tuesday afternoon atMrs. DeLoach's day
a basket of two dozen of
the fin-
)lr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver left last 0 • * * h
.
h f M R f J est peaches we have ever
seen-the
turned f"om France, i. tho euost of Judge E. D. Holland and Judge
when she returned from church and ome.In onor 0 rs, u u.s ones, . hl pounds
we.k for New York.
.', f CI t S C P k two dozen weighll1g C1g
•
• • • her sister, MI·s. C. M. Cail, Remer Proctor visited Macon during
found everything in readiness for a 10m.
on, . . r.ogress,ve. r.oo 't 'den what
d ft h b d 1 NO"f, if you haven any
I
.
Mrs, C. M. Cail visited Mrs. Beale • • • the week, making the trip through in sumptuous spread.
was enjye , a er w ic a e 'C10US
the size of those peaches were, Just
in Guyton during the week. Mrs. J. B.
Thrasher left Saturday Judge Proctor's car. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
salad cou�se. was served.
• • • for Watkinsville and Winder, where • • • J. E. Bowen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Those invited were Mesdames
De- weigh a dozen of the biggest you
can
Miss Nelle Jones has returned from she ,.i11 spend several weeks. Messrs. Frank McElvy and Harold J. B. Bennett and family, Mr. and Leach and Jones, Rufus Jones,
Jim find in any of the stores
and see that
a two-weeks' visit in Camilla. • • • Lee, who have been with the expedi- Mrs. J. M. Bennett and family, Mr. Moore, McAllister, Frank Williams, they weigh
only about one pound.
* * * Mr•. Bruce D. Williams a�d chil- tionary forces in France, arrived home and Mrs. C. B. Laniel' and family, Allen, Warnell, Jeff Williams, Olliff, Clerk Armstl'ong
made us a present
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen spent sev- dre of Cordele are spending the of these for f,·,·endship's
sake. He
n, �
.
during the past week. 'M,·. and Mrs. J. B. Lanier and family, Grimes, Sidney Smith, Whiteside, Ox-
ernl days in Augusta this weck. cek with M,'S Nita Keown ' didn't ask any f."OI·S,
but if he had,
w " . . '* • • Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis and family, endine, Pigue, Anderson, Deal, Ken-
Mrs H Clark :nd ;hildren left Fri- Mrs. Ollie D�:is *an� daughter, Miss The missinary society of the Meth- �Ir. and Mrs. W. J. Davis and family, nedy, Brannen, Brown, Nita Keown, he could have gotten
anything he
day for Tybee to spend several days. Junie Mae Allen, of Macon, are the
odist church met with Mrs. D. G. Lee Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Miller and fam- Bruce Williams, of Cordele, Mooney, wanted.
Mr. W. L. J;ne: spent a fe,. days guests of Mrs. Gordon Donaldson.
at her country home on Monday af- ill', Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Bennett and and Miss Baxter, of South Carlinu.
b
. • * •
ternoon. Abou� tw:nt; were present. family, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hagin and ----
this week in Jacksonville on usmess. Mrs. Emma Little returned to her Mrs. Gordon Donaldson entertained family, MI'. and Mrs, F. H. DeLoach
WOODMEN OF WORLD ARE
Mrs. Harry ·S�ith spent several home in Clinton, S. C., on Thursday on Monday night for Misi Junie Mae and family, MI', and Mrs. William
HAVING PICNIC TODAY
"ys at B1itchton during the ."""k.
after a month's ;is:t �t "Ouk Villa." Allen, of Macon. About fifty of the Beasley and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Statesboro Camp W. O. W. are in
• • •
h Messrs. L. C. Mann and Gordon younger
set were present.
.
M. Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. B. the midst of a most delightful outing
l1r. B. V. Collins was in Savanna
Simmons Icft Jor New York this week
* * • 1". Haygood and family, Mr. and Mrs. at Brannen I'urk today, at which a big
Monday attending to business mat-
on business fo,' the Simmons Com-
Mrs. C. S. Martin and daughter, J. E. Anderson and family, Mr. and
o
M' E di th ith
barbecue and other enjoyable fen-
ten.
* * • pany.
iss va, are spen 109 a mon w Mrs. L. Laniel' and family, Mr. John tures are being staged. The camp
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mikell are in •• *
Mrs. Ma rt.in's daughters, Mrs. Daisy Akins and family, Mr. and Mrs. Reid numbers a membership of more than
New York for several weeks on busi- Mrs.
James Horne has returned to Rhoden and Mrs. Ethel Morris, in Bennett, MI'. and Mrs. Arno Bennett, a hundred, and's continua lly grow-
her home in Jacksonville, after a visit New Orlenns. MI'. m,d Mrs. E. A. Proctor and fam-
M,'. and Mrs•. ·W.· E. McDougald ,'Iy, E··ldel· McCol'kle, Elde,' St",·ckland,
ining. Rev. S. A. McDaniel is presid-
with her parent., Mr. and Ml's. J. G. ... - ing officer. Aside from the social
Jone..
* * *
left yesterday for Hendersonville, N.
Miss Minnie Lee Jones of Statesboro, feature, the W. O. W. issues insur-
Miss Marian Foy delightfully en- C., where they will spend several days
MI'. William Miller. ance to its members at a nominal
tcrtained Wednesday evening in enjoying the mountain air. They BIRTHDAY DINNER.
cost, and is popular throughout the
honor of her guests, Misses Foy and went through b� a:t�mobile. entire country. _
Allen.
• • •
Mrs. W. E. McDougald was hostess On Tuesday, JUly 15th, Mr. Isaac Will load car of corn in the shuck
Mr. Roy Thrasher left Tuesday for to the "While-Away Club" Monday Lindsey intertained his many relatives on Monday, July 21st. Parties wish­
hi. home at Athens, after visiting his afternoon. Progressive rook was en- and friends in celebration of his,65th ing
to put in this car can do so. Last
brother, Rev. J. B. Thrasher, for the joyed, after which a delightful salad birthday. Those present were his
car for the season.
wlHlk. course was .erved. About thil'ty mother,. Mr•. S. M, Lindsey, aged 92; (17julltc)
R. H. WARNOCK.
gue.t
• • • were present. MI'. J. F. Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
_
Mr•. J. G. Blitch and daught.ers, * * * Lindsey and son, Joel Wesley; Mr. LOST POCKETBOOK WITH
for" Misses Georgia and Elizabeth, were Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach and daugh- and Mrs. W. M. Lindsey and daugh- LARGE ROLL -OF BILLS
the guests of �elativ•• at Blitchton ter, Julia Helen, of Chicago,
will ar-
tel', Annie Mary; Miss Susie Lindsey, Ollr advertisig columns today tell
I t k rive this week to .pend several daysas wee.
• • • with her father, Judge E. D. Holland,
Mrs. C. H. Driggers and children; of of the loss of a purse with valuable
Mr•. J. S. Newsome has 88 her and other relatives and friends. They Kissimmee, Fla.; b:vin
and Ruby Lee, contems, by Mr. C. M. Cumming, ye.­
guests for several day. Misses Dor- will be accompanied hack by Misses
Lena Lindsey and Susie Bell, Mrs. terday. While jottending to some
othy Brown and Lucile Sheene, of Mabel DeLoach and Rosa Davis, who
I"lorence Manes and children, Laura', affairs at the expr,ess office he thinks
Savannah. have been visiting them in Chicago Leola, Robert,
Grace and Myrtle; Mr. he laid his purse upon the table and
* * * and Mrs. C. F. Lindsey and children, walked off without it. The agent and
Messrs. ErIe and Britt Cumming for
several weeks._ Mae, Thebna, Joel, Georg", Earl, those employed In the office did not
and Mr. and Mr•• C. M. Cumming PROCTOR-ROGERS. Vera, Theo and Sybil; Mr. and Mr•. know of the loss till he came back
spent the past week-end at Savannah L. E. Lindsey and children, Leo, Dor- several hours later in search, and so
and Tybee. Announcement is made of the mar- ris and Almarita; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. far no trllce of it has been found.
• • • riage of Mrs. Nancy E. Proctor and Quattlebaum and children, Henry
Mr. J. A. Brannen has returned Mr. J. L. Rogers, which occurred on Lindsey, Julia Belle, Elsie and Jesse;
from a month's outing in the North- Sunday afternoon "t the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Branan and
west, having visited Yellowstone Park Z. T. Bennett, Re'V. Strickland offic- children, Claborne, Walter, Loretta
while away.
* * *
iating. They will make their horne and Marguerite; Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Judge and Mr•. G. C. Dekle, of
at Glennville. Quattlebaum, Mr. and Mrs. Hall
Millen, Lieut. M. S. Dekle, Jr., and COWS FOR SALE.
Stewart. A large table was built in
Master Clyde Dekle, of Millen, spent the yard under a large oak tree and
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
A few good Jersey cows left for lots of well-filled basket of dinner
sale. See me at oce if you need one.
Banks. (10juI3tc) J. A. BUNCE. were spread, together with a barbe-
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL]
nes!.
No .• 12 Norlh Main 51.
Shop Cone's Building.
The always pl'efel'uble and satis­
factory range will be shown
this week
in a special sale-July 16th to 22nd,
inc���l��boro BUi!'gy & Wagon Co.
BOY SCOUTS IN-OUTING
AT McKINNEYS MILL POND
· . .
:HI's. H. F, Hooke and son, Frunk,
•ave returned from a pleaoam visit to
Rome.
Statesboro �uts are having
an outing this week at McKinney's
mill pond, in Emanuel county. T�e
party went up Tuesday nfternoon
In
automobile trucks, about twenty of
them under the direct.ion of Messrs•
Albe;·t Quattlebaum and F. H. Bal.
foul'. They will be away the remain·
del' of the week.* * •
Mrs. Jeff Williams, of Savannah, is
the guest of her sister, Mr.. Ella
Bland.
COWS FOR SALE.
A few good Jersey cows left for
sale. See me at oce if you need one.
(10juI3tc) J. A. BUNCE.
* * •
Mrs. Joshua Everett and children
are visiting in Claxton for several
weeks.
• • •
Mrs. S. W. Robinson i. thl
er relatives at Morgan, N. C.,
few days.
* • •
Mrs. Walter Fletcher lett Monday
tor Metter, ."here she will .pend a
few day•.
• • *
Mrs. Sidney Smith and children
iaave returned from a vi.�t with rela­
tive. in Atlanta.
• * *
Mrs. J. A. Warnock is Ipending "
month in Atlanta with her daughter,
Mr.. H. B. Griffin.
LOOK AT THE SHOE
We have repaired and compare it with
the old dilapidated article it was
when brought here. Our shoe repair
,.ork is really so marvelous that only
a test can give a right idea of its �f·
ficiency. Bring 01' send us an old
wornout pail' of shoes and hnve UB
transform them into good, presentable
and long serviceable shoes again.
J. H. EDWARDS
....
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Dekle, of Met­
ter, were the guests Sunday of Mr.
and llrs. L. G. Banks.
IF YOU WANT HELP, READ THIS.
Teachers' examination is drawing
near. If you wish to make 1000/0 on
American History, order a copy of
"Master MethOd of American His­
tory," from J. M. Creech. Jr., R. F.
D. No.1, Metter. Ga.; postpaid, $1.00.
(17juI3tp)
* • *
Mrs. W. L. Harley, of Savannah, is
visiting relatives and friend. in the
county for several days.
• • •
Misoes Hughie Allen of Elberton
and Eva Mae Foy of Savaanah are
We buy corn and sell meal and
grits. We run daily.
STATESBORO MILLING CO.
Brooks Simmons Co's •
\.
Ladies'. Misses and Children's Ready-to-Wear Department will offer all of their
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
At a Great Sacrifice for Fifteen Days Only
Bring your friends. Come and spend the day and every department will give you a cordial welcome.
$J.OO Petticoats $l.jO
PRETTY, HIGH GRADE MERCERIZED PET.
TICOATS, WORTH $3.00, TO SELL SPECIAL
AT L $1.50
Corsets. $1.00
ONE HUNDRED WHITE CORSETS MADE BY
WARNER BROTHERS COMPANY, WORTH
UP TO $3.00; RUST PROOF. TO CLOSE OUT
AT $1.00
Silk Teddies .Hid-Summer Hats
$2.00 and $3.00
A CLEAN UP OF MILLINERY. PRETTY NEW
MID·SUMMER HATS, ALL KINDS, VERY
SPECIAL AT $2.00 and $3.00
FOUR DOZEN LADIES' FINE SILK CREPE
DE CHINE TEDDIES, WORTH $5.00 AND
$6.00, SPECIAL CLOSE OUT --- $2.98
..... .
.
II
Skirts
250 WHITE GABODINE AND BASKET
WEAVE SKIRTS, REGULAR PRICE $1.50 TO
$2.50, CLOSE OUT SALE, ONLY 95c
�,------------------------------�II
Georgette Waists
THREE DOZEN PRETTY GEORGETTE
CREPE WAISTS WORTH $5.00 TO $7.00 TO
CLOSE OUT AT .. . . �3.98 "
...
Spring Suits
SEVENTY·FIVE ALL-WOOL SPRING SUITS.
YOU CAN HARDLY TELL THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THE NEW FALL STYLS AND
THESE WE OFFER YOU IN THIS CLOSE·OUT
SALE. _THEY ARE WORTH UP TO $50.000,
YOUR CHOICE $10.00 TO �30.00
..
,
I
� ,.
It!
"
"
.'
L
,II'
,t
"
:J
,
�----------------------.------------
..
Hosiery
100 DOZEN LADlES' BLACK COTTON HOSE
WORTH 30e TO 'l&Oc TO CLOSE
-
OUT AT
ONLY
------.------------- 23c
.Hiddy 1Jlouses $l.jO
TEN DOZEN HEAVY TWILLED WHITE MID·
DY BLOUSES TO SELL SPECIAL AT $1.50
.
Brooks Simmons Co.
D
I Y 'III tJ
•
•
.. ,
j
"
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I CITIZENS (NDORSE
011 College street, near the Statesboro
campaign with great freedom, and it CAPITAL STIRRED High School building: for $1,360.is believed that a result was to cut the J. L. Renfroe bought from S. C.
cost of the American advance prac-
.
OPO CREASE
Groover and R. F. Donaldson the
tically in half. BY RACE RIOT PR SED IN property known as the G. H. MockThe German officers later surren- home on North .Main street, the price
dered themselves to the American being $3,500.
forces. Certain of their former asso- WASHINGTON PEOPLE ORGAN- GET-TOGETHER MEETING FRI· In the edge of the city, tlie Tatum
'LARGEST ALLOTMENT IS G'IVEN ciates had become suspicious, how- IZE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE DAY EVENING RESULTS
IN A
home sold to Dr. J. R. Nichols, of
TO DOUGHERTY-OTHERS GET ever and are believed to have banded TO HANDLE NEGROES. PLEASANT UNDERSTANDING.
ONLY SMALL AMOUNTs,.' t . ti
Edgewood, S. C., for $12,000. Dr.
together to mete out s ern JUS ice. Washington, July 21.:'_The nations "Statesboro is going to have
an ill- Nichol. also bought the J. L. Zette-
Atlanta, July 21.-;-The State High- Utmost precautions were taken evcn capital is going through the novelty of creased income this
fall for schools "0 ver country home near Middle
'Way Commission at its meeting today within the allied lines to protect the a man-hunt. and school improvements, and for
the Ground church for $11,000, the price
.apportioned among fifty-six counties informers, but as officials believed A long series of day-light hold-ups payment of outstanding
debts. This being $76 per acre.
of Georgia a total of �2,019,000 of thut as long as they were kept in and robberies, topped off by six at- is to be done by increased taxation, Another farm transaction was the
federal road-aid money, which be- France their lives would be in dan- tacks on white women by negroes, has and, strangely enough, the people
of purchase by Mr. J. E. Bowen of the
-came available on July lot. The gel', orders were [l"iven for their re- wound up with citizens taking affnirs Statesboro harmoniously agreed
to all D. N. Riggs farm, formerly the Don
counties to which the apportionment moval to this country. into their own hands to tho extent of this in their massmeeting
in the court Brannen place west of Statesboro, for
was made have :111 qualified under the Preparations for moving of, the forming a vigil"nce committee and by house last Friday evening. $7,200.
provisions of the federal government prisoners were kept a close secret, private subscription raisin3 a reward It was a
most pleasant outcome to There may have been other sales
and rules of the Stute Highway De- and it ,.as only through the carelcss- fund which now totals more than two a promised stormy sesion. Everybody of which
wo have not heard-but
partment. ness of some clerk that they were in- thousand dollars. went away pleaed, and everybody
had' these are enough to indicate a healthy
The largest allotment was given to cluded in the roster of the Agamem- One negro under arrest h.s been a better understanding
of the aitua- demand for real estate and at good
Dougherty COUllty, $11,000. Chatham non when she left France. identified by two of the white women, tion and a higher respect for the judg- prices.
gets $50,000, Bibb $50,000, Floyd The plan was to send the prisoners but the polic� say their evidence ment of others from having atte .. I, "
$50,000, Lowndes $50,000, and Eman- to some isolated army posts where against the man is only circumstantial the meeting.
uel $25,000. they might be given military protec- and they are holding him ,while mak- This was the third meeting
called
The complete list of IIpportionments tion for a time. Eventually, it il ing further investigations. The ne- to
consider the question of an increase
by counties is as follows: supposed, they would have been per· gro mad� one futile attempt to escape In the rate
of taxation for Statesboro
Chatham • $ 50,000 mitted to escape to some othrl'r coun- while und.,r que.tioning Il.t poJice this fall. At the two other meetings,
Dougherty •• • 1l0,QOO try, there to begin their lives anew. headq"arters during which he denied resoluion. had been adopted
to raise
Worth _ • ... 50,000 Officials will not say whether or not his guilt. the rate,
but only two dozen persons DETERMINED TO MAKE IT UN.
'Tift •• 50,000 this plan can be safely followed now. The man-hunt has proceeded in the had attended each of these meetings, LAWFUL TO "POSSESS WHIS.
Cook - --.----.-------. 50,000 most fashionable part of the city ':Ind and a petition had been presented
to
Baker - ----------••• --- 30,000 HOW PRISONERS close by the homes of many well the legislature protesting against theMitchell - -.-----.------ 40,000 known men. One assault which took increase, which petition wal s,gned
-Colquitt - ----------.--- 50,000
AIDED AMERICANS
place not ,far from the celebrated by more than a hundred taxpayen.
-Grady - •••••• -.-----.-. 30,000 Chevy Chase golf club aroused the The legislators
from Bulloch were
Thomas - ----- •• -.----- 50,000 men of the vicinity and nearby l\1ary- thus put "up in the air."
It looked
Taylor - --- •• --,.---.-- 16,000 land and they formed searching par- like the people were opposed
to the
Sumter ••• _._______ 50,000 CORPORAL AND AVAITOR CON· ties, raised a reward fund and plac- increase, and"the legislators
."ere to
Dooly _ --.------.----.. 25,000 FIRM INFORMATION GIVEN TO arded that part of the city with de- be governed by the wants
of the peo-
Randolph _ .-._________ 15,000 AMERICANS BY GERMANS. scriptions of the negro. pIe so far as they
were known.
Lee. ---._ ••• - •• ---.--- 20,000 New York, July 22.-Anot.her ve;- For two days searching parties Therefore this third meeting
was
rrerrell - -.----------.- 25,000 sion of how the American army was combed a woods immediately at the called for Frid!lY evening
with the
Carroll - --.-.---------- 15,000 aided by the two mysterious German entrance of the national zoological statement that
t.h� outsomc of it ."as
Coweta 1 •• --------.... 50,000 prisoners of war, Alfred Schultz, a park, where the negro WaS said to to be binding upon
dll con""med.
Troup - ••• -.--.------- 50,000 lance coropral, and Alvin Grothe, an have been seen hiding. The scene il There was no pucking
of the housu
Meriwether - ---.----.. 30,000 avaitor, who arrived here yesterday near Secretary Tumulty's house and by those
oith�r for or ag&inst the
Spalding - ------------- 50,000 from France, and who are now being the homes of other nationally known propositi�n. Bofn "ides ju.t
came to-
Upson and Taylor ----... 1�,000 held at Hoboken pending receipt of figures are nearby. getl\6r and
had n heart-';o-heart con-
Bibb. --.-------------- 50,000 orders from Washington to send them Meanwhile, other attacks on white ference. It was
sho)wn .that the ciLy
.Jasper - -.-------.---.-. 7,000 to the national capital, was obtained women by negroe. took place in other had been Jpe,·.lted
at increo.ecl lX-
Walker - •••• -.-------- 40,000 'tonight from a non-commissioned of- sections of the city and citizens' as- pense during the past three yenrs, and
Chattooga - -.----.----- 5,000 ficer, formerly nttached to the intel- sociations held meetings at which the was in debt. It was
shown that these
Haralson - -�----------- 40,000 ligence branch of the army staff. police were deno!;nced for inefficiency debts COUld. not be paid.off, but wo�ld
Floyd - .- •• -----.---.-- 50,000 According to this "non-commis- in the conduct of affairs. There were .l1l1tut!aUy mereaae,
w,thout an 10-
Cobb - ---------------- 40,000 sion," the two prisoners, wearing Ger- threats that if the negro should be creased income. It was .hown, also,
'Madison. -.---------... 20,000 man uniforms, mingled with priloners caught the .earchers would take jus. that the requirements
of the schqol
'Elbert - ----------.---- 25,000 captured by the Americans awaiting tice into tlteir own hands. for immediate improvement
."ere im-
Clarke - ----.---.------ 50,000 transportation to the rea" and after The police have counseled respect perative, lest
children should be a�nt
'Walton - ---.-----.---- 40,000 conversing with these prisoners were for law and order, and maintained away
from the achool at the coming
Morgan - ---.---------. 50,000 able to info'rm American officen with that congress doe. not appropriate term. .
Wilkes - •••• --------.-. 50,000 the information obtained by them un. enough funds to make policemen The opponents �f th� mcreaae ha�
Fannin - ----------.---. 5,000 under examination WOI ccrrect. available to adequately p�ice 'the recognized the n,ecess,ty for �dd,-
Union - -----.---------.- 60,000 Thia non-commissioned officer, who city.' Police officers are inclined to tional funds this year, but had obJect-
Lumpkin - • ••• _ 50,000 wished his name withheld, said he dis- charge the crime wave largely to the I
ed to the increased tax rate for �he
White - ---------------- 20,000 tinctly rememberec! one calt) in which results of bootlegging by negroes
\
future. When, theref�re, the motIOn
Pickens _ -- ••••••••• -.- 15,000 Schultz showed the American a Ger- aince the dry laws became effective. was made to allow an
mcreaae of one
Dawson - -------------- 20,000 man officer who lied to them. So far as is known, the assailant of mill to the
school f'Jnd and four mills
Hall - - •••••• ------.... 40,000 "It waa 8 German m:ljor," he I8ld. at least three women is unaccounted to general purpos.s
for the present
Banks _ -_. ._. __ • 20,000 "Schultz dressed 8S a lieutenant, dis- for The man held i. charged only year ONLY,
it "ent through ."ith a
Cherokee - ----.-- •• ---- 20,000 covered the major had lied. The rna. with the assault upon two. There has whoop and a shout.
Gwinnette • -----------. 25,000 jor was hauled up out of bed and tak- been some tnlk of a congressional in-
Statesboro hud jUlt iimply got to-
Barrow - .----.-----.-.. 20,000 en before Amerioan officers. Some vestigation of the police. gether and had an understanding
of
.Jackson. ---------.-.-- �O,OOO German privates were led into the The sixth attack of the kind in four
what lihe wanted and how she wanted
Baldwin _ -----'--------- 50,000 same room. Then nfter the major weeks was reported to the police it. There
will be immed.i�t� .teps t!'-
Ware - --.---------.-.. 50,000 had been accused of lying, his early this morning. A woman employe ward added schoo� fac,htles, .there-
Washington - ••••• --.... 20,000 insignia of rank was atripped from of the bureau of engraving and print- fo,",
and the coming term w,ll .ee
Glynn _ ---- __ • ._____ 50,000 his uniform while the privates looked ing, the plant where the government the
best school �tatesboro has eve,
Brooks - ---- •••-.--... 50,000 on, and he was sent to the cage for makes stamps and curr.,ncy, reported
had. � J •..,,'.�q",
Lowndes - ------------- 50,000 enlisted men for the night. The next she had been seized by two negroes at
Emanuel - .• ----------- 25,009 day he was detailed, like an enlisted a street corner, but beat them off
with
Pulaski - -----------.-- 30,000 man for the dirtiest jobs around her umbrella and alarmed them with
Lauren. - ------.-.----- 30,000 head'quarters. her screams. '- """�, I ,,,;.� ....
"We had to be careful th�t Schulze' A. part of the police crusade to.
activities should not be discovered by meet the situation, orders were given
the Germans. In one instance we today to round up all negro loiters UNUSUAL NUMBER OF TRANS-
had a man in the cages and' the nature on street corenrs who fail to give eat- ACTIONS DURING WEEK SHOW
of his work waS discovered by the isfactry accounts of themselves. PROSPEROUS SIGNS.
other prisoners. They killed him be-
Y TO RECEIVE
The large number of real estste
ARE SAID TO HAVE DELIVERED COUNTPAPERS REVEALING VON HIN- fore daylight with their bare hand.. transactions in Statesboro and vicini-
DENBURG'S PLANS.
We never left Schulz in a cage after ty during the week denote a healthy G OF TWENTY FOUR
dark." A "GOVERNMENT 'TRUCK demand for real estate, and the price
a A BUILDIN
-
I Washington, July !2.-A .tory of The non-com said it was during the paid show confidence in the immediate
ROOMS TO OCCUPY LOT NEAR
the betrayal of the Gennan high com- St. Mihiel drive that Schulz, who future of the community.
HIS HANDSOME HOME.
mand through the efforts of the Amer- claimed to have been a student at VALUABLE PIECE OF MACHIN. In the city h81f a dozen or more Material is being
-
placed on the
. ican military .ecret sorvic� and of the Heidelburg, first aided in an Ameri- ERY PROCURED FOR USE
ON
sales are reported during the ."eek, ground by Mr. W. H. Sharpe for the
organization among ·German officers can offensive. OUR PUBLIC ROADS. while a number of pieces of suburban erection of a ne." twenty-four room
of a vindetta aimed at the lives of "When we went into the St. Mihiel iii . W It H. drix of the property have changed hands
a .ory apartment house on the lot adjoining
the' traitors, was brought to light drive," .aid the American, "�chulz bo�rda,:�a:oun:y e:om:ssio�ers, re- handsome figures. his handsome home on Zetterower
with the arrival a Ne." York Monday sketched from memory the locatIOn of . d Ie ram esterday authoriz- Dr. C. H. Parrish sold his
home on avenue , at the comer of Cherry
()f "two German prisoners of w:lr con· the four most troublesome German ���v:heac:�nt� to s;nd for a new.2-ton North Main street to J. W. Frankl!n, .treet. .
signed to the director of military in- batteries which were guarding the Nash truck, to be loaned by the gov- the price being $6,500.
Dr. Parnsh The site is that known a� the W. C.
telligence, Washington, D. C." outer Circle of enemy defenses. So ernment for use on our public roads will build '\ bungalow in another part Parker home, an;d the res,dence
no."
According to information l:ere the well did he give us the dope on these under the terms recently aftnounced. of th� city. ,.tandihg there
WIll be used as part of
mysterious prsoners, ."ho landed from guns that our artillery put them com-' A mechanic was dispatched today Brooks Sorrer sold his
home au the ne." and modem structure.
the steamship Agamemnonl under a pletely out of commission before the to Macon ."ith authority to receive the same street, to Eli Kennedy,. the It is the plan of Mr. Sha:"e
to
heavy guard, formerly ."ere German drive wa. fully under '!!'ay." the truck and bring it back. through price being the same as that
rece,ved build a t."o-story structure ""�h 12
officers of high rank, occupying posi- The American said Schulz was bit- the country. by Dr. Parrish. Mr. Sorrier
."iII also rooms on each tloqr. These Wlll �e
tions of great responsibility under ter against the Kaiser 8hd the officera
.
This equipment is being received at build a smaller residence. arranged
into apartments of IIX
von Hindenburg. Before the inaug- in the German army. a time it is badly needed. The other H. C. Cone, the real estate man, rooms each,
with separate entrances,1
uration of the American ottensive In
COTTON PRICES OFF. truck which hal
been in use for some bought from E. L. Smith the r�sid.nee t."o on Zetterower avenue and two �·n
1918, operatives of the AmeriOlln mil:
. .
... time had hegan to give ."ay, and is formerly occupied by Alex AkinS,
also Cherry .treet. These apartments Wlll
itary intelligence corps prevailed upon
.
W,th a shght dech'.'e m prICes dur- iving trouble. The Nash i. one of on North Main street, for $4,800. be fitted with every convenience
and
them through inducements wbich are lIlg the wee.k, cott�n ,n the local mllr- � number of ammunition trucks built B. A. Aldred bought from C. E. will be rented·at reasonable rates..
not made pub!.ic to deliver plans of ket today ,s rangm.g from �4 cents for the government for ."ar purposes. Donaldson his. home place in West While the material is already bemg
German general staff, covering the downward. The hlghe:t prl�e pUld It is a high priced piec� of machinery, Statesboro, comprising eight acres, placed, the plans have not yet been
proposed movements on the western last week was 34'h cen_s, .wh,ch was and will be particularly adapted to the for .."ich he paid $3,100. received from the architect, though
:front, probably lines of retreat, points �ollowed shortly by a dechne, reach- uses to' wliich it will be put here. Mr. Math Proctor sold his home the Ileneral plan has been wurked
out
1;0 which .tands ."ould be made and 109 as low as 33 cents the first of the place in the lame vicinity to_ W. E. and ."ork i. ready
to be commencd.
",ther detailed information of inesti- presen,t week. COWS FOR SALE. Utsey, of Bamber� S. C., the price'
----------
mabl� nlue. - . F'OR SALE _ One of the best milk A few good Jersey co."s left for being $2,500.
Land Posters for 181. at the Tim..
"\'lith these plans hefore him, Gen. cows i'n 'Balloc. co.nty. J. F. sale. See m. at ace if you
need one. L. E. Brannen bought a TBcaut lot offie,e,' 40c per
dozen.
.er Pershing was able ... layout his FIELDS. (24julltc) (10juI3tc) J.
A. BUNCE.
NEW FIRM PLANS
LARGE IMPROVEMENTS·fEDERAL ROAD AIDGIVEN TO COUNTIES THREE.STORY BUILDING TO 8E .
ERECTED ON THE CORNER OP.
POSITE POSTOFFICE.
-
I
The ne." mercantile firm, compria-
ing D. A. and R. Lee Brannen and Jo.
Brown, ."ho this week con8ummewtJ,
a deal for the purchase of the fund­
tuer busine•• of Moore & DeLoach.
will begin at once improvement. that;
will mean much for Statesboro.
For the use of their businels, ther
will erect a three-story brick bulldine
Qn the corner opposite the postoffice,
now occupied by the E. A. Smith
Grain Company. This building II the
property of Mr. D. A. Brannen, and
will be made Into a modern bU8In_.
structure.
The ne'" owners of the Moore "
DeLoach furniture store will ramalD'
at the prelent location of that con·
cern until their new quarten are In
shape to receive them.
Mr. D. A. Brannen II one of the
leading farmers of Bulloch county, •
man of means. His .on, Mr. Lee
Brannen, Is a young man of bUlln_
foresight, and will be actlve17 con­
nected with the bUlinels. Mr. Brown
Is Br. Brannen'l lon·ln.law, and baa
been connected with the Brooks Sim·
mons Company for the past ten y_
or longer, recently al cotton buy_
for the company.
It gael without saying that th. new
company will be a succell.
WOULD MAKE DRY
LAW MORE DRASTIC
KEY IN ONE'S OWN DWELL-
ING."
Washington, July 20.-A fight to
strike from the prohibition bill e
clause "that it Ihall not be unlawful
to pOlseu liquor in one's own dwell·
ing" will be made tomorrow in the
house by prohibition forces.
Thie, was made known today by
members who declared that bill as
now framed permitted wholesale
hoarding by personl reported to have
put .away enough wines and liquors
to last them the rest of their lives.
There was no statement from Chair·
man Volstead, of the judiciary co'ln. MISS DONALDSON AND MR. PAS.
mittee in charge of the "dry" fight CHAL HAVE A CLOSE CALL
on the floor as to whether he ."ould WHEN CARS COLLIDE.
accept an amendment to this effect. Miss Mildred Donaldson, daughter
The radicals said frankly they had lit· lof Mr. and Mr•. R. F. Donaldson, aud
tie hope of changing the bill in this Mr. Shelton Paschal narrowly escaped
respect without the consent of the death, and both were more or 1_
committee chairman. severely! Injured In an automobile
The general view, however, wal smash-Up on North Main atreet Mon�
that the ho'use had gone about as far day night ."hen the car on which they
81 conservatives thought wise with were riding, driven by Mr. B. Edwin
dra.tic provisions. For the past ."eek Groover, collided with a car driven
many prohibitionists have been urg- by Mr. Emit Akins.
ing eliminaton of certain severe re- A nUlllber of young people ."ere
.triction• ."ithout sucees.. Some of attending a prom party at the home
them said today if the right of home of Dr. aDd Mra. Floyd, and .ome of
pOlsession was stricken out, it would I them decided to enjoy their can 011.
simply add to the public clamor the ne."ly-paved street. In maklll8o'.
against certain features of the bill by .udden turn the cars of Mr. Groo",�
persons sincerely anxious to see Itrict and Mr. Akinl collided while goin, at;
enforcement of all prohibition lawi. a rather lively gait. Min DonaldJon
There were indication. that 30m3 and Mr. Palchal were standin� on t'be
members were inclined to kick over running-board of Mr. Groover'. �
the trace. at the a,ttempt to
race!
and received the first Impact. 1Ir.
through with the bill when it may be Paschal .,,81 bruised .everely abod
a week or ten days yet before !Ih. sen- the head and body, and one .hoe ....
ate judiciary committee ccmclude4' torn off and hi. clothing badly torn.
hearings. ..- _ .•
-
Mis. Donald.on wus less eerioullrln-
The occasion for such great haste jured. I' I .. ' .. ·_ '1'" " ..... :
wal not explained by "dry" leaders The front of Mr. Akins' car wal de­
beyond the stat�ment that they want- molished, and Mr. Groover'a car ....
ed to get the b111 out of he way an.1 slightly damaged. .....
forget it. Republican Leader Mon·
dell said the meaSure would be taken
up tomorrow lind kept beforc the
house until passed, but me",bors said
they had quit. predicting when a vote
might bs reached.
-----
TWO BADLY HURT IN
AUTOMOBILE SMASH-UP
MUCH ACTIVITY IN
LOCAL REAL ESTATE
RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
Mrs. L. Wavue, 2726 8rd St.. O_n
Park Calif., writes: "I am thankful
to lay Foley kidney Pilla rid me of
.11 pain. I advise anyone to try th..
after the aood they did me." �
eche, lore muscles, stU! or IIWoll..
joints. rheumatic palnl are ln�
tions of kidney trouble. Foley K1dnq
Pills are IIlfe, relable. Sold by 81110
loch ·Drulf Co.-adv.
I flO GERMAN] JRAITORS
as WHO HELPED PERSHING SHARPE TO CONSTRUCT
APARTMENT HOUSE MICKIE SAYS
OlO.lll. .... Ea '1'1M' '1'0
'1'loII"'''' 1'1oI,,-t. "'6'11.1' '1'0
'1'loIE I<A'SIIIl!. <tOM,"."
SOLOIEA. 80'1'1> A.A.1'HeA
HA"e, A (,01)'1 OF '1'10411 0\.0
1040l1li8 P"'PER R.I!OL"A '1MAN
AN-H'HIN' eLSe ,� "{He
'i'l0A.1..0 � -
